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Coming Soon…
MCA Annual Assessment

The 2014 MCA Annual Assessment will be mailed this 
month, and you should receive it by February 1, 2014. 
This Assessment is your Master Association fee, due 
yearly—not your sub-HOA or condo fee. 

Payment is DUE MARCH 1, 2014
Because of limited space and for cost-saving measures, •	
the	Assessment	will	be	addressed	to	the	fi	rst	owner	
listed in the Sarasota County records and mailed to the 
billing	address	on	fi	le.

If you do not receive the Assessment by February 1, •	
2014,	contact	the	MCA	offi	ce	at	941-377-2300	to	
confi	rm	your	correct	mailing	address.	

If you •	 recently purchased a home in The Meadows 
but do not receive the Assessment by February 1, 2014, 
please	contact	the	MCA	offi	ce	to	update	our	records	and	
request the Assessment. 

If you •	 recently sold a home in The Meadows and 
receive the Assessment for that property, please contact 
the	MCA	offi	ce	to	update	our	records	so	we	can	
send the Assessment to the new owner. 

All owners (including new owners) must pay the 2014 
Assessment by March 1, 2014. 

If you have questions or if any one of the above applies 
to you, please contact Kathy Gibson	at	941-377-2300	or	
email mcaaccounting@meadowsca.com.

~ The Meadows Community Association

continually strive to obtain the 
benefits mentioned. We all live in a 
Deed Restricted Community, which 
at first read may sound overly harsh. 
Actually, wherever you live or 
have lived may have laws or rules 
(restrictions), some more inclusive 
than others—as an example, curb 
parking in the city of Sarasota. It is 
important that you are knowledgeable 
of these rules or have a reference 
source to them. Remember the Basic 
Rules are designed to enhance the 
residential values of our property and 
your safety.  

Notes From the
President’s Desk

By Bob Friedlander—MCA President

By the time this column is read, 
the  New Year will be under way. 
With that in mind, The Meadows 
Community Association wishes you 
all a happy and healthy New Year. We 
hope it’s off to a good start.

Usually at the beginning of 
the year, one of two things—and 
sometimes both—occur. Namely: 

One—a review of the past 
year that is history with a learning 
experience as one of the things gained. 

Two—a look to the future, 
which some times takes  the form 
of resolutions—and you know what 
happens to many of  those. 

Despite all that, I can write 
with certainty that the MCA is 
dedicated both now and in the future 
to maintaining and enhancing the 
community to:

Be a most desirable residential • 
complex in the Sarasota area.

Give the residents a feeling of  • 
pride as they enter and exit this little 
bit of paradise. 

Keep the property values up.• 
Protect and preserve our • 

investment in time, money, and effort 
spent in this great place to live and 
play—The Meadows.

Our look to the future takes us to 
a subject previously covered—Nathan 
Benderson Aquatic Park as a public 
park that continues to  enhance our 
property values as it nears completion. 
Also, not to be under-estimated as 
related to our property values is the 
October 14, 2014 opening of the 
University  Town  Center Mall.

The MCA, as you can imagine, 
does need your assistance to 

Subscription Rates
The subscription rate for The Meadoword re-
flects a cost due to recent increases in postage, 
labor, and materials:
USA ....................... $2.00 per month
Canada .................. $2.50 per month
Foreign .................. $5.00 per month

Submission Guidelines
Letters to the Editor

Letters must be signed and include •	
a return address.
Issues must be of interest to a large •	
portion of The Meadows.
Obscene or derogatory remarks will •	
not be published.
We reserve the right to edit letters in •	
the interest of space or to refuse  
publication.

Articles and Monthly Columns
We welcome submissions from our  
Meadows residents for publication in 
The Meadoword. Articles should be  
of general interest to the community.  
We copy edit all articles for accuracy,  
content, and length and will not publish 
articles that contain offensive material 
or inaccurate information. Articles  
must be received by the posted 
deadline for publication in the following 
month’s edition.

MCA BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS
Bob Friedlander, President 
Dr. Bill Grubb, Vice President 
Marvin Glusman, Treasurer 
Bill Hoegel, Secretary 
Claire Coyle  
Jo Evans  
Joy Howes 
Dr. Harry Shannon 
John Spillane

COMMITTEES 

Assembly of Property Owners 
Ginny Coveney, Chairperson 
Claire Coyle, Liaison

Budget and Finance 
Jerry Schwarzkopf, Chairperson 
Bob Friedlander, Liaison

Community Activities 
Ginny Coveney, Chairperson

Emergency Preparedness 
Dr. Harry Shannon, Chairperson 
Dr. Bill Grubb, Liaison

Maintenance 
Bob Friedlander, Co-chairperson 
Jo Evans, Co-chairperson

Memorial Garden 
John Spillane, Chairperson

Restrictions 
Bill Hoegel, Chairperson 
Joy Howes, Liaison

Safety 
John Spillane, Chairperson 
Joy Howes, Liaison 

Submission Deadlines** for the FEBRUARY 2014  issue:
Display Advertising—contact The Meadoword Editor

New and revised display ads are due on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8• 
Camera-ready display ads are due on FRIDAY, JANUARY 10• 

Editorial Content—contact The Meadoword Editor
Articles and columns are due on FRIDAY, JANUARY 10• 
Letters to the Editor are due on FRIDAY, JANUARY 10• 

Classified Ads—contact The MCA Reception Desk
Classifieds are due on MONDAY, JANUARY 13• 

For more information, call 377-2300
**  NOTE: Deadlines for camera-ready ads are on or about the 10th of the month prior 
to publication. When the 10th falls on a weekend or holiday, the deadline is the previous 
business day. New advertiser ads and revised ads are due two days prior to camera-ready 
ads. Deadlines may be moved up as necessary to accommodate for production and press 
requirements during Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and the short month of February.

The Meadoword
Community News Source of The Meadows 

Initiated in 1983

Publisher, MCA: Len Smally, Manager
Editor: Mary Jo Gord
Advertising Manager: Mary Jo Gord
Contributing Writer: Ginny Cardozo
Proofreaders: Judy Egan, Ginny Coveney
Distribution: Ernie Fortin
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
2004  Longmeadow
Sarasota, Florida 34235
Phone 377-2300 • Fax 377-2248 
meadoword@meadowsca.com 
http://www.themeadowssarasota.org   

Back to history. Theoretically, we 
all received the rules, et al, when we 
bought or rented in The Meadows. If 
you did not receive or have forgotten 
them, you can pick up a copy of Pride 
and Preservation at the MCA reception 
desk or visit the MCA Website at 
http://www.themeadowssarasota.
org, where the documents are posted. 
The site is updated as needed, so you 
will find it very current with the latest 
news of Meadows happenings. Take a 
look; it contains a great deal of good 
information.

Again, Happy New Year to all!.
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n 4470 Weybridge Lane—Wow! Hurry 
and bring this one home during the holidays. 
Upstairs furnished 2BR with features vaulted 
ceilings and outstanding water and golf course 
views. Clean, with season tenant. Awesome 
resort style pool. Exercise, socialize or both
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3988839.............................................$148,900

n 4425 Oakley Greene—Deuces all the way 
around. Spotless 2BR/2BA with 2 car ga-
rage. Updated country kitchen/den,granite 
counter tops, wood cabinets, new appli-
ance package. Enclosed lanai adds space 
and year-round use. Just steps from pool.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3984818 ..........................................$252,000

n 4952 Rutland Gate—Custom built 3Br/2.5BA 
Monarch home. Quiet cul-de-sac. Private caged 
pool and patio by landscaped golf course cart 
path. Updated kitchen, bath, cabinetry and 
counters. Tiled floors. Vacant and ready for new 
owners.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3975663 ..................................................$279,500

n 3119 Longmeadow—Cozy, clean 1BR villa 
at Meadows CC Villas. Awesome views putting 
green and landscaped pond. Sleeps 4. Floors 
updated with tile.Furnished, decorated. Close 
to new rowing venue.Great investment if you 
frequent that venue. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3972955 ...........................................$79,900

n 4507 Longwater Chase—Upstairs 1BR 
with awesome golf course views across the 
lake. Granite kitchen counters, tiled floors. 
Newer A/C, appliances and updates. Furni-
ture is negotiable. A great affordable vacation 
get away or potential investment. 
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3979261 ............................................$79,000

n 4757 Chandlers Forde—2 BR villa in pine 
and palm tree setting. 2 car garage parking. Cus-
tom updates in every room. Granite kitchen coun-
ters, raised panel cabinets, stainless appliance 
package. Brazilian Cherry floors in living areas.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3987166 ..........................................$278,900

n 5214 Wedgewood Lane—Water and golf 
course views take your breath away. 2 BR upstairs 
unit. Spotless interior, brite, clean, cheery. Perfect 
fit for full-time resident, seasonal escape, or invest-
ment opportunity. Discover the Meadows and all 
the amenities in this wonderful community.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443 
n A3986426 ........................................$149,900

“Old Fashioned Service” 

 Experienced Rental Specialists 
who KNOW The Meadows!

 Seasonal and Annual rentals available. For personal 
service, call the experts you already know…

Betty Ann Sullivan, Peg Schmitt, and Shirley Cuddy

You know where we are … Look for the car! 
 Realty Services Inc • 3590 17th St (corner of  Beneva)

 941-954-4443

n 4381 Longmeadow—2BR groundfloor 
unit.Terrific waterviews. Updated tile and lami-
nate floors. Beautifully decorated. New roofs 
with assessment paid. Woodland Grove’s pool 
is unique in private area set in bird sanctuary.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
n A3984494 ........................................$149,900

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

UNDER 

CONTRACT
SOLD!

UNDER 

CONTRACT
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Activity down in November

During the month of November, 
there were 28 reported incidents, 
9 less than in October. There were 
13 incident-free days. The Safety 
Patrol issued 72 citations for various 
violations such as illegally parked 
vehicles, garbage violations, and open 
garage doors.

Serious incidents include four 
burglaries—two at the same 
residence on different days

• On November 11, a resident of 
Harvest Bend reported that someone 
entered his open garage and stole a 
leaf blower and line trimmer. The 
complainant believes the theft occurred 
while he was working in his backyard 
between 2:30 and 4:30 pm on Sunday, 
November 10. The incident was 
reported to the Sheriff’s Office.  

• On November 12, the same 
resident of Harvest Bend reported a 
second burglary at the residence. The 

second time, entry was apparently 
made into the home through a laundry 
room window. The perpetrator(s) 
stole jewelry, a camera, and four 
beers from the refrigerator sometime 
between noon and 5:00 pm while the 
complainants were away. The Sheriff’s 
Office responded to investigate and file 
a report.

• On November 12, a Marshfield 
Road resident reported that between 
1:50 and 2:55 pm, someone entered 
the house. The point of entry appeared 
to be a rear slider. The perpetrator(s) 
stole jewelry and cash from the 
residence. The home’s alarm has not 
been engaged. The Sheriff’s Office 
investigated and filed a report. 

• On November 17, a resident 
reported he left his golf clubs on a golf 
cart at The Meadows Country Club 
staging area about 6:00 pm and went 
inside to eat. When he returned about 
two hours later, he discovered his clubs 
missing. The Sheriff’s Office took a 
report over the telephone.

• On November 22 at 8:26 pm, 
Safety received a call about a burglary 

at a residence in Everwood Run that 
occurred between 6:00 and 7:45 pm.  
Apparently, while the homeowners 
were away, someone accessed the rear 
pool cage and pried the slider off its 
track to enter the home. An undisclosed 
amount of cash and jewelry was taken. 
The Sheriff’s Office was on scene to 
file a report.

How secure is your home?

As you can see, we had four 
burglaries in November; two were 
at the same house one day apart. 
Imagine! Short of personal injury, there 
is nothing more invasive than having 
your home broken into and property 
stolen. It’s a bad feeling to come home 
and find that someone was inside your 
house—and then to have to itemize 
your losses for a police report. 

We are fortunate to have a 
uniformed Safety Patrol to keep an 
eye on our well-being 24 hours a day. 
Their job is to deter potential criminal 
activity. Apprehending the criminals 
who commit these crimes is the 
responsibility of the Sarasota County 

Safety
Prevention is the best protection

By John Spillane—Chairperson

Sheriff’s Office. We as neighbors can 
help as well. If you see something that 
doesn’t look quite right, call Meadows  
Safety Patrol to check it out. You’re 
not being a nosy neighbor—you’re 
being a great neighbor!

In the past editions of The 
Meadoword, I wrote about the home 
security program offered by the 
Sarasota County Sheriff’s Office to 
advise residents in securing their 
homes and property. One program 
you should take advantage of is the 
“Security Survey.” It’s a free service 
where a Sheriff’s deputy comes to your 
home, evaluates your current security, 
and points out areas where there 
could be improvement. You might be 
surprised at what they find. 

Deputies have done numerous 
home evaluations in The Meadows, 
and they are happy to perform the 
service. If you would like to set up an 
appointment for a professional home 
security evaluation by a Sheriff’s 
deputy at no cost, call the Crime 
Prevention Unit of the Sarasota County 
Sheriff’s Office at 861-4084 and 
request a “Security Survey.”

NEXT MEETING of the

Safety Committee
January 6, 2:00 pm, MCA
All residents encouraged to attend

G4S Safety Patrol 809-0084

“Microsoft” 
(scam) is at 
it again…

In the November issue of The 
Meadoword, I wrote about a scam 
that touched us here in The Meadows 
where the caller identified himself as 
a technician from the world-famous 
computer giant Microsoft®. This 
scam targets senior citizens, and 
the scammer knows many of the 
people in this area code are seniors. 
Potentially costly phone calls are 
done randomly, and hundreds of calls 
are made throughout the day in hopes 
that a few of us fall victim to the con 
and fork over a few hundred dollars. 

These con artists are still at 
it. Other residents have reported 
the scam was tried on them. If 
you should get a call from people 
identifying themselves as Microsoft 
technicians, just hang up. The real 
Microsoft company will never call 
you about anything. 

Scammers misrepresenting 
the Red Cross falsely seek 

clothing donations

Last month I received a call 
from a resident who reported a group 
using the name Red Cross as a front 
to get people to donate clothing to 
the organization.  

The resident immediately knew it 
was a fraud because she has close 
contacts within the Red Cross and 
knows they do not accept clothing 
donations. She called her friend, a 
Red Cross executive in Washington 
D.C., who agreed there may be 
grounds for a federal investigation 
into this misrepresentation.  

Last December in The 
Meadoword, I wrote about the same 
group. They may call you or send 
you a letter. Now it has come to my 
attention that they are also sending 
emails. They say they are affiliated 
with the American Red Cross and 
will come to your home to pick up 
your donated clothing and give it to 
the Red Cross. 

The Red Cross is certainly a 
legitimate charity, but they don’t 
accept clothing. It appears this shady 
“charity,” whose name varies from 
Clothing Pick-Up to Charity Clothing 
Pick-Up, sells the clothing. We don’t 
know whether they give any proceeds 
to the Red Cross—something the FBI 
would have to determine. 

So, be aware if you are 
contacted. The Safety Committee 
advises you to deal only with 
charities that you know will use 
donations for legitimate purposes. 

Continues next page, see 
Safety, Schemes & Scams …

Schemes, Scams, & Cons … and  
How They Take Your Money
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Stop signs at Windsor Park 
are for sidewalk users— 

not cars 

The Restrictions of The Meadows 
are somewhat unique in that they say 
that users of the sidewalks—including 
bicycles, pedestrians, carts, and so 
forth—must yield the right-of-way 
to vehicles on the street. After some 
reported close calls between vehicles 
entering or exiting Windsor Park, we 
reluctantly installed some small stop 
signs for sidewalk traffic. Although 
there are many minor sidewalk 
crossings of MCA streets without 
signage, Windsor Park was the only 
crossing along Longmeadow without 
stop signs. The reason for not using 
them at that intersection in the past was 
the close proximity to the road.

The sign for northbound traffic 
is west of the sidewalk and does not 
seem to be a problem. We put the small 
sign for southbound traffic as far from 
Longmeadow and as low as possible. 
Still, it caused drivers on Longmeadow 
to think they may have to stop. I 
got several calls of concern, and I 
personally experienced this situation 
myself at night when the car in front of 
me hit his brakes, obviously because of 
the small sign west of the sidewalk.  

turnaround, The MCA Community 
Center lot, or the sports field and walk, 
bike, jog, roller blade, and take photos 
by the fountain and waterfall. There are 
some obvious liability issues with that 
use. They use our trash cans, or worse, 
litter our grounds and pond, which we 
have to clean up.  

About seven years ago, we 
removed one of two small parking 
areas at the fountain lake (the one 
closest to 17th Street), which was 
very appealing to “outsiders.”  Many 
people would pull right in, park, and 
enjoy The Meadows. Eliminating this 
lot has been a big help. There is still 
plenty of room where the map island 
and mailbox are located for Meadows 
residents to park and enjoy the front 
entrance; this lot is not readily visible 
from 17th Street.  

We ask our Safety officers to 
ticket vehicles without Meadows 
parking decals that are parked in 
Meadows parking lots. This serves two 
purposes—it encourages residents to 
get a sticker and lets others know that 
Meadows property is private. If you 
received a ticket, just let us know; it 
could be voided.

Residents are welcome to park at 
the MCA Community Center and in the 
sports field during appropriate hours 

What’s Happening?
Wrapping up 2013; looking toward 2014…

By Len  Smally—MCA Manager

We got a smaller sign and put it 
even lower west of the sidewalk. It 
looks a little strange but does not seem 
to be causing a problem with vehicular 
traffic. But, people on the sidewalk 
can’t miss it.

Springlake donates new 
sitting area with a lake view

Thanks to an agreement with 
Springlake, The Meadows will soon 
have a new sitting area with a nice 
view of one of our lakes. On Everwood 
Run by Springlake, a bench donated 
by Springlake will be installed by 
MCA staff. Springlake’s landscaping 
contractor, U. S. Lawns, will donate 
some of the work.  

  Use of MCA parking lots and 
common areas is for Meadows 

residents only

Our front entrance at 17th Street 
and Longmeadow has received 
several awards for natural beauty and 
landscaping. It’s inviting to drive by. 

Often people ignore the private 
road and private property signs and 
want to use our facilities. Most of the 
time, there is no problem; however, at 
times, there is. People park at the map 

Bogus email from “U.S. Post 
Office” seeks your personal 

information

The Post Office Website recently 
posted a warning about email 
scammers using the Postal Service’s 
name to access valuable personal 
information. 

Customers who are targeted 
receive bogus emails with subject lines 
containing the text  “USPS Delivery 
Failure Notification,” claiming to 
be from the U.S. Postal Service and 
containing fraudulent information 
about an attempted or intercepted 
package delivery. The emails instruct 
customers to click a link to find 
out when they can expect delivery. 
Clicking the link activates a virus, 
which can steal personal information—
such as user names, passwords, or 
financial account information—stored 
on the computer. If you get an email 
like this, simply delete the message 
and take no further action, unless you 
choose to report the email as spam 
by contacting the Post Office through 
email at abuse@usps.gov.

This email scam is similar to a 
telemarketing scam uncovered by 
the Postal Inspection Service where 
fraudsters masquerading as USPS 
employees phoned residents and 

requested birth dates and Social 
Security numbers as requirements for 
package delivery. Here are some tips 
on spotting bogus emails:

The text contains poor grammar • 
or spelling errors.

The text states immediate action • 
must be taken or customer could face 
dire consequences.

The email requests personal • 
information under the guise of 
reconfirming information.

The text from an “automated • 
message system” states “Click on this 
link for details.”

If you have questions about a 
delivery by the Postal Service, call 
800-ASK-USPS.

Beware emails from 
“banks” asking for your 

personal information

As I was writing this article, I 
noticed a new email message from JP 
Morgan Chase Bank. As it turns out, 
Chase happens to be a bank where I 
have a VISA credit card account. Let 
me share the message with you:

Dear Chase User,
We can’t verify your information 

and your account will be suspended 
still we hear from you.

Notice: you need to resubmit 
correct information for us to verify 
your account and to serve you better.

Please download the attachment 
and complete Chase verification 
netteller form attached to this mail.

Thank you for banking with us.
Thanks

Andrew Steve
The Bank manager
JPMorgan Chase

Well, aside from the improper 
grammar, an unsuspecting recipient 
might just go ahead and download 
the attachment because the message 
sounds serious. That would be 
dangerous in itself. But, in this case, it 
was a form asking all sorts of personal 
information like my Social Security 
number, credit card number,  et al. 
Fill it out and send it back and guess 
what happens? Unauthorized charges 
start mounting. Identity theft would be 
inevitable. You might not know about 
it until it was too late.

Remember, no bank or credit card 
company will ever ask you for your 
personal information in an email. 
That’s all you have to know. Protect 
yourself—the sharks are in the water.

The Safety Committee wishes all 
our Meadows residents best wishes 

for a safe and happy New Year!

to enjoy our amenities. In accordance 
with our Restrictions, Meadows guests 
must be accompanied by a resident.

Recycle your Christmas tree

Remember that you can set your 
Christmas tree out by the curb on your 
regular trash day. The trees are taken 
to the landfill at a special location for 
yard waste and are used for mulch. So, 
be a good steward of the environment 
and “reduce, reuse, and recycle.”

Garbage, yard waste, and 
recycling may be put out the 

night before collection

Although the Restrictions require 
that garbage and recycling be placed 
at the street “on the day of collection,” 
the MCA Board of Directors is aware 
that is not reasonable in some cases. 
Some collections begin at 6:00 am, and 
it is necessary to put it out the night 
before. 

In an effort to be reasonable, 
many years ago the Board wrote into 
the Rules and Regulations that these 
items may be put out after dark on the 
night before collection. In an effort 
to be even more reasonable, because 
sometimes working in the dark is 
difficult, the rules were changed to 
allow placement within one hour of 
sundown (as defined by The National 
Weather Service) on the evening prior 
to collection. The containers must 
be put away (out of public view) by 
sundown on the day of collection. This 
will allow working residents a chance 
to collect the containers dumped during 
the work day.

If you place garbage out at night, 
your containers must have secure lids 
that are safe from predatory, garbage-
eating beasts like raccoons.

If you use MCA meeting 
rooms after hours…

We have had some minor theft and 
vandalism at the MCA Community 
Center. If you have a meeting at night 
or on a weekend, Meadows Safety 
officers will open the building just 15 
minutes prior to the meeting. Please 
call 809-0084 as soon as your meeting 
ends so that officers not only can close 
up in a timely manner, but also can be 
there for added security as you depart.  

Open flames outside are not 
permitted in The Meadows

According to our Restrictions, no 
fires are permitted outside anywhere in 
The Meadows. This restriction is also 
true in MCA meeting rooms as well. 
No candles are allowed, but you can 
use the LED (Light Emitting Diode) 
devices that look like candles.  

Safety, Schemes, Scams, & Cons, continued from previous page

November 24–December 21—0.05 inches 
(Year-to-December 21—67.875 inches)

(NOTE: Rainfall was incorrectly reported in December as 
68.375, year-to-date)
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The MCA Assembly Christmas 
Party, held December 6, was a 
huge success. Many thanks go to 
Claire Coyle and Ellie Brewster 
who cochaired the event. Everyone 
enjoyed lots of good food, wine, 
and music by the Bob Gates Trio. 
This event, sponsored by the MCA 
for all Meadows homeowners, is 
always well-attended and everyone 
has a wonderful time.

The next Assembly meeting on 
January 15 will feature Meadows 
resident Art Jackman, Assistant 
State Attorney for the Felony Unit 
of the 12th Judicial Circuit, who 
will speak on “Fraud Prevention.” 

The three candidates for 
the Board of Directors will also 
introduce themselves. 

Meetings start at 7:00 pm and 

are open to all residents. Come 
early for cookies and coffee and to 
socialize with your neighbors.

Assembly 
Committee

January meeting focuses on 
“Fraud Prevention”

By Ginny Coveney—Chairperson

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN, DR. BRENDA 955-1220
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY 378-2232
EDWARD JONES 371-4137
GOLDEN DAISY CAFE 371-3354
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLUS, INC. 376-6762
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION 377-0781
LIGHTHOUSE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 388-7109
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI 378-4101
MEADOWORD 377-2300
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 377-2300
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB 371-6000 

MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP 378-5153 
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP 371-0982 
RACQUET CLUB  PRO SHOP 378-5265

MEADOWS DENTAL ASSOCIATES  377-3659
MEADOWS REAL ESTATE 556-9440
MEADOWS SAFETY PATROL (G4S SAFETY PATROL) 809-0084
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB 342-5050
MONA LISA RESTAURANT 377-6562
MOUNT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, INC. 371-3494
NATURAL HEALING CENTER 377-4325 
RAINDROPS & MORE 343-0777
SALON FRANCISCO 444-9616
SUNTRUST BANK 342-7210
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION 377-0022
VIP TRAVEL 377-0017

      in TheMeadows

Numbers

NEXT MEETING of the

Assembly of 
Property Owners 
Features Art Jackman 

Assistant State Attorney 
for the Felony Unit of the 12th 

Judicial Circuit

“Fraud Preventions”
January 15, 7:00 pm 

MCA Community Center
Delegates, please sign in 

when you arrive
All residents encouraged to attend

Homeowner name ____________________ Local phone _________________

MEADOWS address ___________________ Cell phone __________________

_____________________________________ Other phone_________________

_____________________________________ Email _______________________

PRIMARY MAILING ADDRESS (Information effective until you notify the MCA of changes) 

Primary January mailing address is my MEADOWS address

Primary January mailing address IS NOT my Meadows address
(If NOT, please indicate your primary January mailing address below)

ADDRESS ____________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________ 

Signature_____________________________ MCA Initials ________________

 Date: ______________________

The 2014 MCA annual assessment will be 
mailed the end of January. Prompt delivery of 
your assessment information is dependent on 
your informing the MCA of your correct  
billing address. 

Please complete this form with your current 
mailing information and return it to the MCA. 

NOTE: You do not need to complete the form  
if there is no change from your previously 
submitted form. This address information will 
remain in effect until you notify the MCA in 
writing of changes. 

ATTENTION RESIDENTS! 
We Need Your Current Mailing 

Address Information

Please return to the MCA
2004 Longmeadow
Sarasota, FL 34235
941-377-2300
mcaaccounting@meadowsca.com
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Emergency Prep 
Committee

Be a little scared—so, you’re prepared
 By Harry Shannon, M.D.—Chairperson

Pickup New CR TFN 
May be 10x8 or 10x16 
May or may not be COLOR

4544 Chandlers Forde—$279.900
Spacious w/view 18th Fairway • 3 Beds / Villa • Vaulted 

Ceilings & Large Windows • Fireplace & Wet Bar

If you are thinking of selling ...
NOW IS THE TIME! Experience the 

Difference of using your Neighborhood Realtor
CALL US! • 941-556-9440

Meadows Real Estate Services, Inc • 5027 Ringwood Meadow 

941-556-9440 Info@MeadowsRealEstateServices.com • www.MeadowsRealEstateServices.com
Monday - Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm • Saturday, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm • Sunday, Noon to 4:00 pm

5212 Myrtlewood—$156,900
Somerset End Unit • 2 Beds / 2 Bath • Covered Parking

5420 Myrtlewood—$269,900
Chambery End Unit • 3 Beds / 2 Baths • 2 Car Garage

SOLD

5236 Marshfield—$127,000
2 Beds/2 Baths Beautifully maintained furnished condo in 
Wedgewood Community • Tranquil Garden & Pool Views

1407 Burgos Dr—$288,900 
2-story Townhouse, Isles at Palmer Ranch • 3 Beds/2.5 Baths  

• Heated Pool • Tennis • Beautiful clubhouse * Fitness

3363 Ringwood Meadow—$349,000 
3Beds/3Baths • Pool Home • Vaulted Ceilings

• Beautiful Golf & Water Views

SALE 

PENDING

Well, We did it!

The 2013 Atlantic hurricane 
season is officially behind us, and we 
came out better than any forecaster 
predicted. We had only 13 named 
storms, and only two of them 
became hurricanes. And, 2013 saw 
the fewest hurricanes in a single year 
since 1982. 

There were many reasons for 
this light season. I would like to 
go over a few and issue a warning. 
Most of this information comes from 

Zac Anderson’s story in the Herald-
Tribune, and I think it’s worth 
repeating.

Phil Klotzbach, a research 
scientist at the Colorado State 
University’s Tropical Meteorological 
Project said “We had an absolutely 
massive bust. It’s a huge error, 
but when you are forecasting the 
weather, there are always years 
that really throw you.” All the 
signs—warmer ocean temperatures, 
low pressure over the Atlantic, an 
absence of El Niño— favored more 
storm development. But, there were 
dust storms from the Sahara Desert 
that were stronger than expected. 
These storms pushed a large amount 
of dry air into the Atlantic. Since 
hurricanes feed off moisture, this air 
minimized storm development. 

Also, Brazil had a severe 
drought, pushing more dry air into 
the region and strong upper-level 
winds that rip apart hurricanes were 
greater than normal over the Gulf 
and Caribbean. 

All these factors contributed 
to the decrease in storms that were 
forecasted. All these factors are very 

hard to predict months in advance, so 
the forecasts were inaccurate.

What can we learn from this? 
Meteorologists try to emphasize 
that forecasts are basically well-
educated guesses. The danger is that 
folks may become complacent and 
LESS disaster-ready if they think the 
forecasts are over-blown and not to 
be believed. The meteorologists are 
like the little boy who cried WOLF! 
Well, we all know that story and 
what finally happened when the wolf 
eventually showed up. 

Looking at our geographical 
location, it is a certainty that the 
“wolf/hurricane” will eventually 
show up. It is incumbent on us to 
prepare for the worst, even as we 
hope for the best. This is why the 
Emergency Preparedness Committee 
meets year round (except in 
December)—so that we can learn 
and drill for the eventual disaster. 
We can always use more committed 
volunteers, so please join us the 
second Tuesday of every month at 
the MCA Community Center. Our 
next meeting is January 14 at 1:30 
pm. Hope to see you there!

NEXT MEETING of the

Emergency Prep 
Committee

January 14, 1:30 pm, MCA
All residents encouraged to attend

Twenty-
Second 
Annual 
MCA

Celebration
of Fine Arts

March 8 and 9 
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
MCA Community Center 

2004 Longmeadow

For more information, 
call the MCA, 377-2300
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Administrator, Jay Brady at  
377-2300. Thank you.

Architectural  
Review

Approved Applications

Restrictions
Reviewing more basic rules…

By Bill Hoegel—Chairperson 

5515 Downham Meadow
4779 Harvest Bend
Meadows Community Assn
4552 Glebe Farm Rd
5497 Downham Meadow
4812 Greencroft Rd
Stratfield Park Assn
4551 Glebe Farm Rd
4574 Highland Oaks Cir
4426 Highland Oaks Ct
4760 Greencroft Rd
4720 Harvest Bend
4837 Waterbridge Down
Heronmere II Assn
5049 Marsh Field Rd
4921 Rutland Gate
3007 Rosemead
1915 Dalecroft
1915 Dalecroft
1915 Dalecroft
4779 Harvest Bend
4585 Glebe Farm Rd
5292 Everwood Run
3430 Highlands Bridge Rd
5425 Downham Meadow

With the majority of our property 
owners back for the winter, I believe 
it’s important to review several of 
our rules and regulations, which are 
outlined as follows:

Pedestrians and joggers must use  
pathways in The Meadows

All pedestrians are expected to 
use Meadows pathways rather than 
roadways, which are designated for 
automobile use. When you use the 
pathways, you must always yield to 
bicycles.

For safety reasons, you are not 
allowed to walk, jog, rollerblade, or 
bike on The Meadows Country Club’s 
private golf courses and cart paths.

Owners are responsible for the physical 
control and behavior of their pets and 
for disposal of waste

Florida law requires that pets be 
vaccinated against rabies. You must 
leash your pets at all times when they 
are outside your residence. 

You must remove all pet droppings 
and deposit it in either waste 
containers located along pathways, or 
dispose of it at your own home. 

The MCA does not permit pet 
behavior that becomes a nuisance to 
other residents. 

Feeding most Florida wildlife is illegal—
feeding any Meadows wildlife is not 
permitted

For your own protection, do 
not feed the wildlife living in The 
Meadows. The Meadows is home to 
numerous wild animals—among them, 
alligators, turtles, fish, herons, egrets, 
ducks, and Sandhill cranes. When 
humans feed these animals, some may 
become aggressive and learn to depend 
on handouts. 

It is also against the law in Florida 
to feed certain wild animals, including 
alligators, Sandhill cranes, egrets, 
herons, and most aquatic birds. 

Fishing and picnicking in designated 
areas OKAY—swimming, boating, and 
discharging firearms NOT OKAY

Fishing in ponds or lakes is limited 
to residents and guests accompanied 
by the resident. A map of designated 
fishing areas is located in the MCA 
office at the Community Center.

Hunting and discharging 
firearms are prohibited. 

Picnicking is allowed in 
designated areas. Fires are not 
permitted.

Swimming and boating in 
The Meadows ponds or lakes are 
prohibited. 

All Meadows rules apply to 
owners, renters and guests.

If you have any questions, please 
contact our MCA Operation Services 

THE MEADOWS —CUSTOM HOME Large 
custom home on 1.5 acre oak hammock. Com-
pletely renovated from ceilings to hardwood 
floors. Close in for convenience but surrounded 
by natural hammock preserve lands for privacy. 
MLS# A3979319 $558,000 

THE MEADOWS —LAKE & FAIRWAY VIEWS
“Million dollar view”, custom built and extremely 
well maintained!  You’ll love the updated kitchen,
sparkling pool, garage with separate workshop, 
and more. 4BR/3B  MLS# A3986219 • $495,000

THE MEADOWS—VILLA Ideal for year round or
seasoning living. 
Charming gated 
courtyard entry, 
miles of tile,  
great kitchen  
with storage  
galore, private 
patio, spacious master, sunny Florida Room, and 
more. MLS# A3977499 • $274,000

•

In these times of hate, crime, 
and violence, we would like to 
share a “feel good” story with 
you. One day in early December, 
I answered the door bell to find 
a woman standing at my door 
with a tin of cookies and a card. 
She told me she was a neighbor. 
She moved here from California 
after much sadness in her life. 
She told me that the love we put 
in her heart with our holiday 
spirit and decorations is beyond 
belief. She said we add so much 
to a brighter holiday for her and 
from her heart, she thanked me. 

I was so touched and moved 
by her genuine sincerity. She 
had tears in her eyes as she 

spoke, and I, too, started to cry. 
What a beautiful woman. We are 
glad that our decorations can be 
enjoyed by others and even bring 
joy to some. It is a lot of work 
for my husband and me, but after 
meeting our neighbor, it is all 
worthwhile and now even more 
special.

There is goodness in people. 
At the holiday time, I am so 
happy to have met our neighbor 
and to share this wonderful story 
with others. We hope you all had 
a very Merry Christmas and wish 
you all a very Happy New Year!

~ The Ballatores

Letter to the Editor

Holiday decorations 
ignite neighborly spirit 

in “the hood”
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AIR DUCT  
CLEANING

7 Air Duct  
Special • $109.00

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/14

DRYER VENT 
CLEANING

$69.95
ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT 
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL 941-329-6574

ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM 
CLEANING SYSTEM

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING & 
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS

LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

PACKAGE 
SPECIAL

FREE DRYER VENT 
CLEANING WITH AIR 

DUCT CLEANING  
SERVICE

VALID WITH 
COUPON ONLY

Offer expires 12/31/14
Ed Butkus • Air Duct/Dryer 

Vent Cleaning Service
941-329-6574

Election 2014— 
MCA Board of Directors

Meet the candidates for the 2014 MCA Board of Directors 
at the January 15 Assembly of Property Owners meeting

John Spillane
John Spillane served two 

three-year terms as a Director 
on the MCA Board of Directors, 
including one year as Vice 
President and one year as 
Secretary. He is currently filling 
the term of a Director who 
resigned. He also chairs multiple 
MCA committees, including the 
Memorial Garden Committee, the 
Annual Photo Show Committee, 
and the Safety Committee. 

John was born and raised in 
the Bronx, New York. He served in 
the U.S. Army, completing a tour 
of duty in Vietnam. An alumni of  
Adelphi University and New York 
Technical Institute for Criminal 
Justice, John has 20 years of law 
enforcement experience in the 
New York City area with the Port 
Authority Police Department. As 
a sergeant with the force, he was 
assigned as Tour Commander of 
the World Trade Center Police Unit 
from 1986-1992.

John and his wife Sally have 
been Meadows residents for more  
than 20 years, and he feels that The  
Meadows is a top-notch commun-
ity to live in. He also thinks the 
community should not be taken for 
granted and that residents should 
assist the paid staff by volunteering 
on the various committees to help 
keep it first-rate. 

John considers it a privilege to 
serve The Meadows community.

Marilyn Maleckas
Marilyn Maleckas has been 

a resident of The Meadows for 21 
years. She is a current member of 
the MCA Emergency Preparedness 
Committee and serves as liaison to 
that committee from The Meadows 
Country Club. She has served on 
various Country Club committees 
and will soon retire as the Country 
Club’s Board of Governors 
Secretary. 

Marilyn attended Boston and 
Burdette Colleges in Boston, 
Massachusetts, majoring in business 
administration. She spent her 
entire professional career at Bull 
Worldwide Information Systems 
(Honeywell) prior to moving to The 
Meadows, filling management and 
executive positions in areas of sales, 
management, and human resources. 
She also held Director of Marketing 
positions. 

Currently, Marilyn is a real 
estate agent with Meadows 
Real Estate, Inc., located in The 
Meadows Shopping Village.

Marilyn is on the Gala 
Fundraising Committee for St. Jude 
Catholic Church and previously 
volunteered at Sarasota Memorial 
Hospital and the Senior Friendship 
Centers of Sarasota. 

Marilyn loves The Meadows 
and strives to assist in preserving 
and expanding its outstanding 
beauty and reputation.

Joe Miller
Joe Miller has been a resident 

of The Meadows for three and a half 
years. He is a current member of the 
MCA Safety Committee as well as 
the Fining Committee. He is also a 
delegate to the MCA Assembly of 
Property Owners from Penshurst 
Park. 

Joe has a Bachelor’s of Science 
degree in business administration 
from Ball State University in 
Muncie, Indiana. He retired in 
2008 after 37 years in commercial 
banking. His resume includes 
positions as a State of Indiana bank 
examiner, CEO of two community 
banks, and most recently as senior 
vice president of commercial 
lending at Fifth Third Bank.

In his spare time, he enjoys 
tennis, cycling, and reading good 
crime novels.

Joe and his wife Debbie moved 
from Jasper, Indiana, where Joe 
served on various boards, including 
Memorial Hospital, Jasper State 
Bank, and Jasper Country Club. 
Debbie is a board member of the 
Penshurst Park HOA and is on the 
MCA Emergency Preparedness 
Committee. She is also actively 
involved in the Sarasota community.

Joe and Debbie recently 
celebrated their 40th anniversary. 
They are the parents of three 
children and still are waiting for 
their first grandchild. They both love 
living in The Meadows and want to 
contribute in any way possible.

Please return your 
Ballot for MCA 

Board of Directors 
to the MCA 

with your Annual 
Assessment 

Payment, due 
March 1, 2014
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The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene
Remembering the past, looking forward 

to the future…
As seen by Bill O’Connor

Regardless of which 
calendar we refer to—Julian 
or Gregorian—January begins 
a new year here at Chatsworth 
Greene. We should look back on 
2013 with fond memories, one 
of which remembers our Holiday 
Season that includes Hanukkah 
and Christmas and another that 
includes our island pond filled 
with groups of birds, turtles, and 
otters running around like all our 
neighbors. 

One of the groups on the run 
included Susan Shucker and 
David Callahan, who enjoyed 
their stay in Costa Rica during 
November. 

Tony and Annette Dammicci 
recently returned refreshed from a 
12-day cruise to the Panama Canal 
in November. 

After her son Geoffrey’s visit 
to sunny Florida in November, 
Therese Reichert returned to 
Methuen, Massachusetts, with him 
to attend her grandson’s (Peter 
Reilly, Jr.) performance in a local 
play and to host another grandson, 
Seth Reichert, in Boston.

Dan and Nancy Morris 
gave their time on Thanksgiving 
afternoon to help feed the less 
fortunate. They helped serve 
more than 500 meals during the 
Our Lady of Victory Knights of 
Columbus council’s 27th Annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner.

Sigrid and Fred Jensen 

received an unexpected visit 
from their son, Russell, from Des 
Moines, Iowa, who stopped in 
during a business trip to Orlando, 
in December. They all had a great 
time.

Please remember to Save 
the Date on Wednesday, 
January 29, at 5:30 pm for our 
famous Chatsworth Greene Pot 
Luck Dinner, held at the MCA 
Community Center, hosted by 
cochairs Eileen Finehirsh and 
Marianne Salotto with the  
expert assistance from Charlotte 
Cryderman, Kathy McCaffrey, 
and Therese Reichert. Please call 
to let them know what dish you 
will bring to share with everyone. 

Long-time residents and 
tireless volunteers Ron and 
Marianne Salotto are saying 
goodbye to Chatsworth Greene. 
Marianne worked for social 
gatherings, and Ron ran our pool 
area for the past few years. Their 
new home will be just a short ride 
from here. We wish them well.

And, last but certainly not 
least, we welcome a new neighbor, 
Helen Druggan, who bought 
Ginny and Jack Cardozo’s place. 
Pat, as she likes to be called, 
was also a recent arrival at the 
Tuesday evening’s Pool Party; she 
liked it so much, she invited the 
whole group over in December for 
refreshments—and a respite from 
the mosquitoes around dusk.

Hi From

Chelmsford Close
Decorating party  at Chelmsford Close

By Barbara Bates

Celebrating 
50 years of 
marriage!
Denny and 
Mary Dionne 

RIGHT—Betty Baronowski, 
Grace Lutes, and Faith 
Nichols

LEFT—Tony Nichols, 
Craig Zendzian, and 
Denny Dionne
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Sales & Activity For Houses and Condos 
In The Meadows—November 2013*

Sales during the month of November•  ......................................................... 17
Sales for the last year (November 2012)•  ................................................... 19
Pending Sales (under contract; not closed) • 

        as of November 30, 2013 ..................................................................... 30
Median Sale price of homes sold in November 2013•  ..................... $185,000
Median Sale price of homes sold in November 2012•  ..................... $160,000
Average inventory of homes for sale during November 2013•  ................... 42
Average inventory of homes for sale during November 2012•  ................... 81
Median list price of homes for sale on November 29, 2013•  ........... $192,450

The November listing supply was 2.5 months 
(October listing was 2.0; 6.0 is considered a healthy market)

*Information is obtained from My Florida Regional MLS and 
Sarasota Association of Realtors

Happy New Year 2014!

Thanksgiving came and went and 
serious shopping ended. Flocks of 
snowbirds are arriving, the beaches 
are filling up, restaurants are full, 
and the golf courses are blossoming! 
Welcome back to our winter 
sunshine!

The Meadows Homeowners’ 
Association Board of Directors hope 
your Holiday season was vigorous 
and joyful and would like to wish all 
of you a Healthy, Safe, and Happy 
New Year! 

February yearly MHOA “Eats 
and Drinks” meeting

MHOA members will receive 
invitations in the mail in just a few 
weeks for the Annual MHOA Dinner 
on Wednesday, February 26, at The 
Meadows Country Club. Drinks are at 
5:30 pm and dinner, at 6:00. 

Any single-family homeowners 
who does not already belong to 
another sub-HOA can join the 
MHOA, which is separate from The 
Meadows Community Association, 
the master association that all 
homeowners in The Meadows 
automatically belong to. 

Be sure to join the MHOA 
and take advantage of the current 
discounts—one year is $15; two  
years, $25; three years, $35; and five 
years, $55. Just contact membership 
chairperson Bobbi Hurwitz at  
941-341-0022 or email her at 
BH4Tennis@Verizon.net; she will be 
delighted to send you an application 
or answer questions about the 
MHOA. We look out for all our 
members and look forward to seeing 
more homeowners join the MHOA so 
we can grow and improve.

November activity, 
“Ho Hum”

The activity in The Meadows 
during the month of November was 
less than impressive, as was Sarasota 

County. The saving grace for the 
county, Florida, and nation was new 
construction. Of course, construction 
isn’t a luxury we can depend on to 
keep our overall sales volume up. 
In Lakewood Ranch, our neighbor, 
55 percent of sales consists of new 
construction. We do have a great 
neighborhood in The Meadows called 
“Wood Ridge at The Meadows” 
near the Country Club consisting of 
several new construction lots.

There were 17 sales in The 
Meadows in November compared to 
19 in October and 19 in November 
of 2012. The November median sale 
price was $185,000, which was down 
from October at $234,000 but up 
from November 2012 at $160,000.  

Single-family detached house 
sales in The Meadows had a median 
sale price of $277,500 in November, 
$265,700 in October, and $295,000 
in November 2012. By comparison, 
Sarasota County’s median house 
sale was $185,000 in November, 
$186,400 in October, and $155,000 in 
November 2012. 

There were 259 properties 
(condominiums and houses 
combined) sold in The Meadows 
from January 1 through November 
30, 2013 with a median sale price of 
$156,800. That number included 54 
single-family detached houses with a 
median sale price of $280,000. 

For the same time period in 
2012, combined sales were 176 with 
a median sale price of $149,250, 
including 32 single-family detached 
house sales with a median sale price 
of $239,000.

The listing supply—the amount 
of time it would take to sell the 
current housing inventory, both 
condominiums and houses, if no other 
properties come on the market—still 
remains low at 2.5 months.

Looking at the entire picture for 
2013, The Meadows has improved in 
the number of sales and prices are on 
the rise.

MHOA 
(Meadows Home Owners Association)

By Dick Plumb

Cabinet Solutions
2430 17th Street • Sarasota FL 34234 

www.cabinet-solutions.com

941-365-1085
Meadows Specialists

• Family owned and operated for 18 years
• Hundreds of kitchen and bath 

remodels completed in The Meadows
If you ask a neighbor—chances are, they will know our work! 

Happy customers who spread the news are our best source of referrals

We’re just up the street!
Top Quality Products • Exceptional Customer Satisfaction

Competitive Pricing • Minimal Disruption
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We are at the dawning of a 
new day. As far as weather is 
concerned, this past year was 
superb without any hurricanes 
to worry about. As 2013 slowly 
fades into memory and we 
embark on 2014, we hope it 
will be filled with joy and new 
opportunities for us all.

Much thanks to Carol 
Kollevoll for hosting our annual 
Scarborough holiday party in 
December. She welcomed us all 
into her lovely home, which was 
filled with perfectly appointed 
seasonal decorations. Everyone 
brought a dish to share, and 
together we celebrated the 
beautiful holiday season.

The Scarborough annual 
meeting was also held in 
December, and we elected new 
officers—President Michael 
Garvey, Vice President Diane 

Trettin, Secretary Dave 
Francisco, and Treasurer Tom 
Cassin. Joe Collins will serve as 
Director at Large.

In December, Donna and 
Tom Cassin traveled to Illinois 
for their annual family holiday 
get-together. And, for the first 
time in many years, all five of 
their adult children, children’s 
four spouses, and nine grandkids 
gathered in the same place.  

Recently, David and I drove 
across the state to visit David’s 
sister, Carol, in Palm Beach 
Gardens. It’s always interesting 
driving past the farms, cows, and 
horses in the center of Florida.  

May everyone in 
Scarborough enjoy a New 

Year filled with peace, 
kindness, and understanding.

Scarborough Scribbles
Dawning of a New Day…

By Jane Lynahan Karklin

 

5223 Myrtle Wood—$187,000  
Lake View & Updates, 3/2 Townhome

HAPPY NEW 
YEAR!  

May your 
home be filled 
with friends, 
family, and 
good times

Would you like to know what your 
home is worth in today’s market? 

Would you like to work with 
someone who specializes in The 

Meadows? Would you like to work 
with someone who listens to your 

needs and goals? 
If you are considering listing, I 

would be happy to meet with you 
to discuss the value of your home 
in today’s market and how best to 

prepare your home to sell. 
If you are looking to buy, I know 

The Meadows and the many 
types of homes available. 
Please feel free to call me.

Marci McFarland 
GRI, Realtor®

Michael Saunders & Company 
Licensed Real Estate Broker

8660 South Tamiami Trail • Sarasota, FL 34238 
941-961-3390 (cell) • 941-966-8000 (office)

marcimcfarland@mac.com • www.marcimcfarland.com

4535 Glebe Farm Road—$339,000  
Move Right In & Enjoy The View, 3/2

SOLD

2939 Longleat Woods—$409,900  
Expansive Outdoor Living with Pool/Spa
3/3.5 plus Den. 2936 Sq Ft

On January 25 at a World 
Peach Day event, Meadows 
resident Arlene J. Pearlman will 
receive the Elisabeth Schilder 
Award for Courage in Religious 
Tolerance. The award was 
established by the Center for 
Religious Tolerance to honor the 
memory of Elisabeth Schilder 
and Renate Scubertt. 

On November 9, 75 years 
ago, more than 1000 synagogues 
and businesses owned by Jews 
across Germany were demolished 
by Nazis—it was the beginning 
of the Holocaust. 

The following day, Elisabeth 
Schilder, a middle-school 
teacher, wrote a quotation from 
Goethe on her blackboard 
for her students to copy—“A 

secular leader should always 
hold sacrosanct the religious 
orientations of his people.” 
That action took considerable 
courage since challenging Hitler 
usually brought swift,  severe 
repercussions. 

One of her students, Renate 
Schubert, was profoundly moved 
by Schilder’s action and devoted 
her adult life to the principle 
of religious tolerance with a 
philosophy of understanding that 
the differences between religions 
were far less important than 
common humanity.

Arlene’s award acknowledges 
her lifetime of service as a 
peacemaker and advocate for 
religious tolerance and social 
justice.

Meadows Resident Receives 
Prestigious Award

Arlene Pearlman recognized for lifetime 
service as peacemaker and advocate for 

religious tolerance and social justice

For Sale In THE HIGHLANDS
Penshurst Park—The Premium Views in The Meadows ........................... PENDING
Hadfield Greene—Breathtaking Lake and Golf Course Views .....................$324K
Chatsworth Greene—Long Golf Course Views and the Living Is Easy .......$300K
Hadfield Greene—Private and Peaceful Golf Course views ........................$299K
For Sale ELSEWHERE
Downtown—European Grandeur in the Heart of the City .................................... $2.4M
Founders Club— Tuscan Masterpiece in Estate Section .................................... SOLD
Lakewood Ranch—State of the Art Tropical Oasis ..............................................$424K

Call 941.400.7676
Fernando.Viteri@SothebysRealty.com

    Premier Sotheby’s International Realty              Indep. Owned & Operated

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident

Top 1% Sarasota Realtors
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We are pleased that people 
are such good recyclers. The 
MCA won an award for recycling 
of hazardous waste because our 
residents brought record numbers 
and types of hazardous waste to 
our collection event. 

Please keep your recycling 
containers off the curb and street. 
According to Sarasota County’s 
How To Guide, all containers  
should be placed [in your yard] 
within three feet of the curb.  

We recommend that you place 
your bins on your grass or at the 
foot of the driveway.

Recyclables
Recycle bins should not be placed on the street

By Len Smally—MCA Manager  
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Blood Platelet Drive…
January 16 , 2014  
9:00 am–1:30 pm 

The Meadows 2014 
32nd Annual Juried Amateur 

Photographic Competition
For Amateur Photographers and Camera Buffs

Sponsored by The Meadows Community Association

Feb 28 through Mar 2, 2014
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

$3000 in Prizes to be Awarded…
Including Best of Show ($400), 1st Place ($300), 2nd Place ($200), and 3rd 
Place ($100) in both the COLOR and BLACK/WHITE categories; a special 
Meadows Resident Award; and the remainder of prizes in Merit Awards ($50)  
and Honorable Mention Awards ($25).

Open to all resident amateur photographers and camera buffs in Sarasota and •	
Manatee Counties.  Photos submitted by professional photographers will not be 
awarded prizes.
Entry fee, $7.00 each entry, with a maximum of 4 entries in each category—color and •	
black/white. Make checks made payable to the MCA. Forms and requirements are 
available at the MCA
Entries must originate from a photograph taken by the entrant and may not incorporate •	
any element produced by another person. The photographer’s name and print title 
cannot appear on the front side of the print. Prints can be computerized and enhanced.
Prints must be unframed and mounted on 16” x 20” black or white matting boards, 3/16: •	
maximum thickness. Foam core is allowed. No front matting or hangers.

Entry dates
February 7 and February 8 • 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

The Meadows Community Center  
2004	Longmeadow	•	Sarasota,	FL	34235	•	377-2300

The  MCA is not responsible for loss or damage to a photograph. Pick up prints at the MCA Community 
Center from March 3 through March 21 during business hours. 

The photo Show Committee will dispose prints not picked up by March 31, 2014.

If you are a newcomer to The 
Meadows in the last year and 
have not previously attended a 
Newcomer’s Luncheon, please join 
us on February 15, 2014, at noon 
for a Newcomer Lunch put on by 
the Involvement Committee of the 
MCA. This occasion is a chance 
for us to welcome you and acquaint 
you with all our many activities as 
well as to meet your neighbors. 

Seating is limited. Reservations 
are required by Monday, 
February 10. Please call the MCA 
Community Center at 377-2300.

We are happy that you have 
chosen The Meadows as your new 
home. If you are a new full-time 
resident or live in The Meadows  

for at least three to six months 
of the year, please pick up your 
Newcomer Packet at the front desk 
of the MCA Community Center. 
The packet contains information 
about The Meadows and cultural 
events in Sarasota. 

The Assembly of Property 
Owners is open to all residents, 
held the third Wednesday of 
the month at 7:00 pm in the 
MCA Community Center, with 
interesting speakers and important 
information pertaining to living 
in The Meadows as well as our 
monthly activities. Come early 
for cookies and coffee and an 
opportunity to socialize with your 
neighbors.

Are You New to 
The Meadows?

Come meet your neighbors—attend the 
Newcomer’s Luncheon on February 15

The MCA Involvement Committee 
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APPLICATION
    The Twenty-Second 

Annual MCA 
Celebration of 

Fine Arts
March 8 & 9, 2014

     (Application Deadline is noon, January 24, 2014)

The Celebration of Fine Arts is open to Meadows residents and members 
of The Meadows Country Club. Exhibitors must submit an application with 
the entry fee by January 24, 2014. Space is limited. The entry fee of $25 is 
for the Basic Space package, which includes one chair and six-foot space 
(display or wall) or two photo panels. One additional request can be added 
for a fee. Upon verification of your participation, the additional request will 
be made available at a fee of $20, payable no later than March 1, 2014.

Please check your preferences below: 

1. Basic Space: Cost $25 Check # _____________  Cash ________
(Check one space) 6’ wall space _____, 6’ floor display _____,
 or 2 photo panels (space is 6’) ______   
More than one chair?	 Number of chairs ______
(Check one table)	 Card table    ______, 6’ table _____
 or None	  ______

2. Additional Space: Cost $20/space 
 Check # _____________ Cash ________
I would like to add: (To be paid when notified, by March 1, 2014)
(Check one space) 6’ wall space _____, 6’ floor display _____,
 or 2 photo panels (space is 6’) ______
(Check one table)	 Card table    ______, 6’ table _____,
 or None	  ______

I understand that I will be notified if I will have a 12’ (two 6’ foot  
areas). The additional request will be located next to the original space. 
Quantities and space availability are limited.

I understand that the MCA will make every effort to provide security 
during the show, but cannot be responsible for any losses, however 
incurred.

NAME _______________________________________________
(Please Print Name)

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

PHONE ______________  EMAIL_______________________

Resident _____________ TMCC member _______________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MCA. SEND OR RETURN TO 
THE MCA 2004 Longmeadow, Sarasota, FL  34235

To be detached and kept by applicant

Applications are for Meadows residents and Meadows Country •	
Club members only. Chairs, tables, and wall hangers will be 
provided	by	the	MCA.	You	will	be	notified	by	February	14	of	your	
inclusion in the show. Additional requests will be determined and 
artists	will	be	called.	That	fee	is	due	by	March	1,	2014.		

Setup	for	the	show	will	begin	at	3:30	pm,	Friday,	March	7,	2014.		•	
The	show	will	be	from	10:00	am	to	4:00	pm,	March	8	and	9.	

The Art Committee will design the show to allow as many artists •	
as possible to participate as well as allow for artistic diversity 
in	each	room.	The	Committee	is	responsible	for	final	decisions	
about the suitability of any art. If there are any adjustments 
needed to your requests, you will be contacted. The show will be 
broadly advertised. Greeters will be available on each day of the 
show to ensure movement through all the display areas.

MCA Contact: Judy Egan, 377-2300 
email mca@meadowsca.com

! ! ! !

The 22nd Annual MCA 
Celebration of Fine Arts is 
scheduled for March 8 and 9 
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm at the 
MCA Community Center, 2004 
Longmeadow. 

Attention 
artists! We 
welcome your 
applications 
to exhibit in 
the event. 
All Meadows 
residents and 
Meadows Country 
Club members are 
eligible to exhibit.

All 
applications to 
exhibit must 
be received by 
noon, January 
24, at the MCA. 
Applications must be 
completely filled out 
and accompanied by your 
registration fee.

For your convenience, we have 
included an application form in this 

issue of The Meadoword. 
You can also print out an online 

copy of the application at http://
www.themeadowssarasota.org. 
Just go to The Meadows Website 
and click the link for Art Show 

Application.
Application 
forms are 
also available 
at the MCA 
Community 
Center, 2004 
Longmeadow, 
between 9:00 
am and 3:00 pm, 
Monday through 
Friday. 
Completed 
applications and 
entry fees must 
be received by the 
MCA by 12 noon, 
January 24, 2013.

As always, we 
look forward to a 

great show from our 
diverse collection of gifted artists!

Art 014
Attention Meadows Artists! 

Celebrate the 22nd-Year Anniversary 
of the MCA Celebration of Fine Arts 
March 8 and 9—application forms 

due January 24 
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Pickup new CR TFN

Get ready 
for a “happy 
good time” 
as Betty 
Comora 
returns with 
her “HAPPY 
JAZZ BAND” 
to perform at 
the Concert 
in the Park in 
March. 

In con-
junction 
with the 
MCA Photo 
Show and 
Competition, 
Betty brings 
her band to 
the patio of 
the MCA Community Center on 
the last day of the show, Sunday, 
March 2, from 1:30 to 3:30 pm. 

Also known as the “Washboard 
Woman,” Betty has been perform-
ing at the Concert in the Park for 
a decade—the March show will 
be her 10th anniversary show at 
“the Park.” The band will play 
lively, finger-snappin’ music that 

Concert in the Park
She’s baaaaack… Betty Comora gives 10th 

anniversary performance with her Happy 
Jazz Band at the MCA event in March

promises to get 
your feet tappin’ 
too. You’ll enjoy 
Dixieland jazz 
and tunes like 
Jada, Yessir 
That’s My Baby, 
Hard Hearted 
Hannah, and, of 
course, the ever 
popular When 
The Saints Go 
Marchin’ In.

Betty is a 
fixture in the 
local jazz scene, 
performing at 
various places 
and as a guest 
performer at 
the Sarasota 

Jazz Club “Jazz at Two” concerts. 
She has an entertainer’s spirit with 
a volunteer’s heart, performing 
regularly at the Senior Friendship 
Centers of Sarasota and for seniors 
at area assisted living facilities. 

Betty and her husband, Owen, 
The Meadows’ own “Bird Man,” 
have been Meadows residents 
since 1999.
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2014 Program Schedule
The Meadows “U” Committee 

The MEADOWS “U” Has Something for You!
All Meadows “U” seminars are held at The Meadows Community Center unless otherwise 

noted. Seminars are free and open to Meadows residents and their friends

Sarasota and its surrounding area offers a bountiful collection of heritage, culture, sports, education, business, nature areas, 
and coastline. The 2014 Season continues with a series of lectures, workshops, and discussions focused on the many aspects 
of what Sarasota has to offer.

2014 Meadows “U” Committee
The Meadows “U” Committee for the 2014 season consists of a group of dedicated volunteers led by 

Angelika Schultze as Chairperson. Group members include Claire Coyle, Leslie Cobin, Bernice Davis, Jane 
Glusman, Mary Lipson, and Mary J. McGee. Jo Evans is the MCA Board liaison.

  We have a great team and all our members have input and take responsibility for planning events. We are 
always looking for enthusiastic new members and good ideas. If you are interested in learning more about the 
Committee and what we do, please contact the MCA at 377-2300. We look forward to hearing from you, and—
even better—working with you!      ~ the Meadows “U” Committee

From cats to kids—February is an 
exciting month for Meadows “U”

On February 12, Meadows “U” 
takes a visit to the Sanctuary to see 
what all the excitement is about. 
Join us for the afternoon to see for 
yourself the big cats, bears, and 
other exotic animals rescued by 
the Habitat in this tour and animal 
demonstration “under the big top.” 
The adventure begins at 1:00 pm 
with an animal show 2:00 pm.

Parking is free at the Habitat. If 
you would like to carpool, meet at 
The Meadows parking lot at 12:45 

2014 
Meadows “U” 

at a Glance
Tuesday, January 14, 10:30 am—Tour 
of ABC Channel 7 Studio

Join us for an exciting tour of 
Sarasota’s own television station—
ABC Channel 7. We’ll see it all…
news, audio, editing. Limited to 30 
people. RSVP by January 6!

Wednesday, February 12, 2:00 pm—
BIG CAT HABITAT! 

Where else can you find big cats 
and other exotic animals living in 
our own backyard? We’ll also see 
an animal show at 2:00 pm. $16 per 
guest for this event.

Tuesday, February 25, 3:00 pm—“The 
Booker High School Singers”

This talented group of young 
students will perform for Meadows 
“U” at the MCA Community Center. 

Tuesday, March 10, 1:00 to 3:00 pm—
Designing Women Fashion Show

Designing Women, an upscale 
resale boutique with a mission 
to support the arts, will present a 
fashion show at the MCA. Coffee, 
tea, and snacks. Gentlemen invited, 
too. Always wanted to be a model? 
Here’s your chance. We need eight 
Meadows ladies to volunteer. 
Contact the MCA at 377-2300.  

Monday, March 24, 1:00 am—Tour of 
Historic Pioneer Park

One of Sarasota’s “best kept 
secrets,” this tour at Payne Park, 
presented by a member of the 
Sarasota Historical Society, will take 
you back in time.

April, date and time TBA—Tour 
the Asolo Theatre

This backstage tour of both 
theatres promises to be very 
entertaining. Limited to 60 people.

Date and time will be announced 
in a future Meadoword.

FILLED

Booker High School 
students performs at 
MCA on February 25

The Concert Choir of Booker 
High School will perform at the 
MCA Community Center February 
25 at 3:00 pm. 

The Concert Choir is part of 
the Booker High School Visual & 
Performing Arts Program, which 
offers rigorous, college-preparatory 
courses that challenge students 
academically and artistically. The  
Program comprises five concen-
trated disciplines—Music, Digital 
Motion and Design, Visual 
Art, Dance, and Theatre. Music 
students take performance classes 
in vocals and instrumental studies 
through large ensemble, chamber 
ensemble, and solo formats.

The Big Cat Habitat & Gulf Coast 
Sanctuary offers an exciting adventure 

on February 12

pm. Reservations are 
required and you must 
sign up for this event. 
RSVP by February 4 
to the MCA; phone 
377-2300 or stop by 
the MCA. You will 
also be required to 
sign a Release of 
Responsibility with the 
Big Cat Habitat prior to 
the visit.

The admission 
fee of $16, paid at the 
entrance gate, helps 
the Habitat to defray 
the costs of providing 
shelter and care for the 
animals.

About the The Big Cat Habitat 
The Habitat founded by Kay 

Rosaire, is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization that rescues and 
shelters big cats and other exotic 
animals. The Habitat is located 
at 7101 Palmer Boulevard in 
Sarasota. Regular hours are 
Wednesday through Sunday from 
12:30 to 4:00.pm. For information 
about the Habitat, call 371-6377 
or visit http://bigcathabitat.org.

Conan is the Habitat’s largest tiger, known 
as the “Gentle Giant”—Photo Credit: Richard 
Czina, Big Cat Habitat & Gulf Coast Sanctuary; 
photo published on the Big Cat Habitat Website 
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Perhaps volunteerism began with 
the example set by his mother, who 
served on the Visiting Nurse Board 
and volunteered with the Franklin 
Settlement House while Fred Jensen 
was growing up in Detroit, but surely 
his own route through life prepared 
him as well.

As a student at the University of 
Wisconsin/Madison Campus, he was a 
member of ROTC during the Korean 
War. After graduation, when defense 
cuts impacted his time in the USAF, he 
laughingly says that he “flew a desk” 
for three years running a military post 
office. By this time he had married his 
college sweetheart, Sigrid, who joined 
him on Okinawa where their eldest 
son, Russell, was born. 

When his military service ended, 
Fred and Sigrid returned to Madison, 
where Fred began law school in 
1960. Classes started early, and it was 
usually 5:30 pm before his academic 
day was over. Somehow, he was able 
to spend time with his family—which 
then included Nels, whose birth was 
announced to everyone in the law 
library—and also managed to work 
part-time at a law firm! He describes 
it all as “like a job,” saying that he 
learned a lot about time management. 

Daughter Kristen joined the 
family in 1963. 

After graduation, Fred accepted 
a job in the Trust Department of a 
bank in Neenah, Wisconsin, where he 
learned more about managing people—
another skill that proved helpful 
throughout his life. In 1969, the family 
returned to Madison, where he worked 
in banking for 30 years before retiring 
in 1993. 

During the 1980s, the Jensens 
vacationed in Sarasota. Sigrid’s sister 
was married to a Canadian who worked 
for Taylor Woodrow, the company that 
developed The Meadows, which is how 
they were introduced to The Meadows. 
They rented in The Meadows for 
several years before making the move 
permanent. 

Settling into Chatsworth Greene, 
Fred became the resident “irrigation 
expert,” offered a helping hand to 
friends and neighbors, and played 
some golf at The Meadows Country 

Club before accepting the TMCC 
Board presidency in 2010. 

After his term ended, he turned his 
energy to computers when a Meadows 
friend suggested he buy an Apple and 
go to the Senior Friendship Center for 
training. From there he segued into 
helping teach others at the Friendship 
Center and eventually volunteered to 
assist at the TMCC computer classes. 

On Sunday mornings, he helps 
with the Church of the Palms TV 
Ministry, operating a camera or 
“character generator” that controls 
the subtitles for the 10:00 to 11:00 am 
worship service on Comcast (Channel 
189), which is “directed” by Don 
Prieur.

But, conversations with his 
daughter, a hospice home care 
manager, plus his energy and the 
desire to make a difference, led him 
to perhaps one of his most meaningful 
volunteer roles.

Since 2011, Fred has provided 
transportation to patients at Tidewell 
Hospice who have no other way to get 
to appointments or to the store. Even 
more important, perhaps, are his visits 
to patients who have no family in the 
area and welcome time spent with 
someone who clearly cares about them. 
He is also “on call” to sit with patients 
without family to comfort them in their 
last hours of life. 

Fred has volunteered more than 
150 hours annually since he began, 
sometimes going as far as Ellenton 
when needed; in all, he has provided 
more than 300 individual activities 
for Tidewell. He is also part of the 
Tidewell HONORS program, which 
acknowledges and honors the military 
service and the sacrifices made by 
terminally ill veterans and their loved 
ones. He represents the program 
at community events. He recently 
presented State Representative Greg 
Steube with a recognition pin for his 
service in Iraq, according to Tidewell’s 
Director of Volunteer Services Stacy 
Groff.

Clearly, Fred Jensen is a “gift that 
keeps on giving”—someone who gives 
a “face” and special meaning to the 
definition of volunteerism.

The Gift That 
Keeps on Giving
Fred Jenson gives meaning to 
the definition of volunteerism 

By	Ginny	Cardozo	•	Photos	by	Jim	Young

ABOVE—When, he’s not volunteering, Fred’s usually on 
the golf course BELOW—Fred manages the subtitles at 
the Sunday morning broadcast of the Church of the Palms 
worship service, aired on Comcast (Channel 189)
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CEREMONY TO INCLUDE: 
PRESENTATION OF COLORS BY V.F.W. POST 3233 
PARTICIPATION BY MEMBERS OF THE SARASOTA 
MILITARY ACADEMY 
GUEST SPEAKER ADMIRAL BRIAN MCCARTHY 
WREATH PRESENTATION BY MILITARY, 

 POLICE, & FIRE PERSONNEL 
PLAYING OF TAPS 

Weybridge 
Appreciation 

Ceremony 

Where: Corner of Weybridge and Honore 

When: President’s Day:  2-17-14 
Rain Date:  2-18-14 

Time: 11:00 a.m. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
All are invited. 

First Responders are asked to wear their uniforms. 
Veterans attending are asked to wear 

their hats, ribbons and awards.  
Refreshments will be served. 

Honoring the Men and Women 
of our Uniformed Services 

Making new friends and sharing ideas
By Liz Barnett

The Craft Group can hardly wait 
to begin following their New Year’s 
Resolutions. They’re not masochists; 
they’ve begun making “Happiness 
Resolutions.” Instead of the usual 
resolutions designed to make us better 
people by shaming us into doing 
things we don’t want to do, Happiness 
Resolutions focus on ways to increase 
doing things that we care about and 
which brighten each day.   

It’s a radical departure and takes 
some practice to get right. This year, I 
was tempted to resolve to master the 
double knitting technique, where you 
simultaneously knit one color in the 
English style with your right hand and 
a second color in the continental style 
with your left hand. But I realized 
this was too much like my former, 
rapidly abandoned resolutions to have 
thin thighs in 30 days. Instead, I am 
resolving to do something special 
with friends each month—beginning 
with a tea to celebrate the return of 
Downton Abbey. I can’t wait. A few 
years ago, I took a six-week course 
in how to host a perfect tea. We spent 
two hours a night making goodies 
and then eating them. But I never got 
around to hosting a tea. That’s why 
we need Happiness Resolutions—
otherwise the things that we want to 
do may just get lost. 

We recommend Happiness 
Resolutions for everyone. At their 
holiday luncheon last month, some of 
the crafters shared their resolutions—
they might just inspire you to make 

some too. 
Kathy Easley (who does all 

kinds of crafts but loves to crochet) 
says, “My Happiness Resolution is to 
pass around smiles—they are free and 
keep multiplying.”

Betty Turner (who taught us 
how to make the world’s cutest hair 
bows) says, “I’ll spend more time 
doing two of the things that make 
me the happiest—quilting and flower 
decorating (fresh or silk).

Vicki Robley (who has liked all 
crafts ever since getting a craft-of-
the-month subscription as a child) 
says, “My Happiness Resolution is to 
just enjoy our family and friends.”

Diane Morissette (who has done 
all kinds of crafts but likes knitting 
best) says, “My Happiness Resolution 
is to spend one afternoon a week 
volunteering at The Marietta Museum 
of Art and Whimsy, a happy place 
brimming with delightful works of 
art.”

Joyce Gallegos (whose favorite 
craft at the moment is paper beading) 
says, “My New Year’s Resolution is 
to stay vertical.”   

Helene DiPuma (who taught us 
to decoupage and serves as the Craft 
Group Chair) says, “My Happiness 
Resolution is that the Craft Fair 2014 
will outdo 2013 with even more 
beautiful and unique handcrafted 
items made by our multi-talented 
ladies.”

Sharon Godlewski (whose 
skill with a drill was crucial for 
making cigar box purses) says, “My 
Happiness Resolution is to continue 
to reserve Wednesday mornings to 
work at learning new crafts. I love 
that the women in the Craft Group 
come from many states to work and 
support each other as they pitch in 
and create beautiful items to sell. All 
the profit goes to such worthy causes; 
I enjoy giving back, that’s my 2014 
happiness!”

We hope that you will join us in 
making Happiness Resolutions, for 
we’ve learned that these moments 
of happiness add up to a life of 
joy. And we hope that some of 
you will decide to share Sharon’s 
Happiness Resolution and join us on 
Wednesdays from 9:00 to 11:00 am at 
the MCA Community Center. 

If you can glue, we want you. 

The “Crafty Ladies” 
Holiday Luncheon 

After a year of crafting and another successful 
annual Craft Show, the Craft Group celebrated 

at Square One in December

ABOVE LEFT (Left 
to right)—Trudy 
Mulvey and Jean 
Cochran

ABOVE RIGHT 
(left to right—Judy 
Hesse, Janet 
Marcinkiewicz, and 
Trudy Mulvey

MID-LEFT (left 
to right)—Laura 
Pasquarelli 
and Harriet 
Hergenrother

LEFT (left to right)—
Vicki Robley, 
Dottie Barr, and 
Helene DiPuma
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Many changes have occurred at 
the Celery Fields since last year’s 
Meadows “U” birding trip there. 
On Wednesday, January 22, we will 
discuss the recent upgrades to this 
delightful, nearby birding location. 
Additional improvements are either 
in the works or scheduled to begin 
soon. The lecture will be held at the 
MCA Community Center at 2:00 pm. 
A PowerPoint presentation follows the 
talk, featuring many of the birds that 
have been seen at this birding “Hot 
Spot.” 

Then, on Saturday, January 25 at 
8:00 am, we will meet at the Celery 
Fields to see how many different 
species of birds we can record over a 
two-hour period.

We will provide a spotting scope 
for up-close and personal looks at 
some of the resident and migrant birds 
of the Celery Fields. There are no 
guarantees, but it is possible to see and 
identify between 30 and 40 different 
species. Over the last few years, 217 
different species of birds have been 
positively identified at the Celery 
Fields.

Meadows 
residents Sandy and 
Jerry Ulrikson, both 
experienced birders, 
will be coleaders on 
the field trip. Their 
presence should 
help significantly in 
reaching our goal of 
30 to 40 species. The 
Ulriksons will provide 
their spotting scopes 
as well. 

For those 
interested, we will 
have a limited supply 
of the latest edition 
(sixth) of Birding 

BIRDING with OWEN COMORA
Birding Lecture at the MCA January 22, 2014 2:00 pm 

Field Trip to the Celery Fields January 25, 8:00 am
By Owen Comora

Hot Spots in Sarasota and Manatee 
Counties, a booklet published by the 
Sarasota, Manatee, and Venice Area 
Audubon Societies that is filled with  
information including maps, directions, 
and a checklist of birds of our region. 
The cost is nominal, $6.00, and 
supports our area Audubon Societies. 
Beginners and experts have found the 
booklet to be an invaluable birding 
tool.

If you go to the Celery Fields…
If you plan to attend the field 

trip, sign up at the MCA building so 
we will know if we need additional 
coleaders. Bring hats, sun glasses, 
water, binoculars, and your camera and 
wear neutral-colored clothing. Bright 
colors may scare the birds. Wear sturdy 
water-proof shoes, if you have them, 
since there usually is early-morning 
dew on the ground. 

We’ll look forward to seeing all of 
you returning to our program as well as 
budding birders who are joining us for 
the first time. Directions to the Celery Fields: To get 

to the Celery Fields, take Fruitville Road 
to Fruitville Library. Turn 
Right on Coburn Road 
and wind around past 
Ackerman Park until 
the road becomes Apex 
Road. Follow Apex to 
Palmer Boulevard. Take 
a left onto Palmer and 
drive about one-quarter 
of a mile till you come to 
Center Road on the left 
(Raymond Road is on 
the Right). Turn Left on 
Center Road and make 
an immediate left into the 
temporary parking lot, 
which is where we will 
meet.

ABOVE—Meadows residents Jerry and Sandy Ulrikson co-lead with Owen 
Comora on the Celery Fields trip.  BELOW—Feeding frenzy at the Celery 
Fields brings a barrage of different birds

ABOVE—Green Heron

The HEART
PILLOW 
GROUP

Meets every Friday
morning, 9:00 to 

11:00am
through March

If you would like to participate
in this rewarding activity,
call the MCA offi ce for

more information
377-2300
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I hope your holidays were both 
merry and happy and that we all 
will have a happy and healthy 2014. 
The opportunities presented by a 
New Year are always exciting, and 
this year they are even more so. 
The Club has embarked on a new 
path with aggressive membership 
programs and expanded public 
golf options that are designed to 
stabilize the Club into the coming 
years.

Turning the corner

November looks to be the 
month where the Club was turning 
the corner and getting back on an 
upward track. We had an excellent 
month for our two major sources of 
income, membership dues, and golf 
fees. November produced 45 new 
members with 5 of them joining 
in our new Platinum and Gold 
Full membership programs; 14 in 
our under 59 Young Professional 
membership; and 10 in our Tennis 
membership, which is a testimony 
to our worldclass tennis facility and 
extraordinary staff. The balance of 
new members are in our Sports/
Social category, which offers the 
flexibility that many part-time 
residents enjoy.  

The membership growth 
exceeded both our budget and 
expectations for November and 
as I write this on December 6, we 
already have 5 new members for 
the month of December, including 
another new Full member in our 
Gold Program.  

Glenda Bachner, our 
Membership Director, has 
been overwhelmed with new 
homeowners taking advantage 
of our free two-month trial 
membership program and 
vacationers wanting our one- to 
three-month seasonal memberships. 
We are very excited to see that the 
number of inquiries indicates we’ll 
be taking the new membership 
momentum into the New Year. So 

Looking Ahead
The New Year presents new opportunities

By Doug Domino—General Manager

do yourself a favor and resolve in 
2014 to become a member of the 
revitalized Meadows Country Club.

Levels of play on the golf courses 
exceed expectations

With all three of our golf 
courses in outstanding condition 
and our new Head Golf 
Professional, Mike Passilla, on 
board, we are now experiencing 
levels of play which, like our 
number of new members, 
have exceeded our budget and 
expectations. The income from 
public golf on the Highlands course 
alone was $70,000 in the month 
of November, which exceeded our 
projections by over 25 percent. We 
continued this trend into the month 
of December and if we are able to 
keep up the current pace, we will 
again exceed our projections by at 
least 25 percent.  

We owe much of the progress 
in golf revenue to our Director of 
Golf Course Maintenance, Larry 
Edwards. The issues Larry faced 
over the past couple of years have 
been challenging and at times the 
results fell far short of his efforts 
and the members’ expectations; 
however, with the help of a new 
consulting agronomist, Larry 
produced outstanding results and 
our golf courses are now all starting 
the season in the best condition they 
have been in years. It is no wonder 
everyone is clamoring to play our 
courses.

It has truly been a pleasure to write 
this month’s article and report the 
good news!

None of this good news would 
be possible if not for the efforts 
of our outstanding staff, volunteer 
committee members, and the 
Board of Governors. It has been a 
pleasure to work with all of these 
fine individuals in 2013, and I look 
forward to helping make 2014 a 
prosperous and healthy New Year 
for The Meadows Country Club.

December/January Events
Golf 

Jan 5 — Couples Battle of the Sexes, 12:30 pm Shotgun
Jan 7 & 14 — LGA 18-Hole Queen Bee, 12:45 pm Shotgun
Jan 11 — Men’s Ryder Cup, 8:00 am Shotgun
Jan 12 — LGA 9-Hole Couples Bash, 3:00 Shotgun
Jan 16 — LGA 9-Hole Interclub
Jan 17 — Couples Scotch Scramble
Jan 25 &26 — Member/Member
Feb 4 — LGA 18-Hole USA vs. International 
Feb 5 & 8 — Men’s Barrett Nichols
Feb 16 — Couples Valentine’s Day Event
Feb 20 — Think Pink
Feb 22 — Canada vs. America Classic

Tennis — Call The Tennis Pro Shop for Information 378-5265 
Jan 11 — Battle of the Sexes Round Robin, 11:00 am
Jan 8 — Courts & Cocktails 3:30 pm
Jan 15 — 19th Club Singles Championship
Feb 1 — Ladies Tennis Fashion Show RR & Luncheon, 11:00 am
Feb 5 — Courts & Cocktails 3:30 pm
Feb 8 — Tennis Sweetheart, 11:00 am
Feb 17-22 — USTA/Meadows Super Senior Grand Prix Begins at 11:00 am 
      ongoing through the week
Feb 26-Mar 2 — Club Mixed Doubles Championships

Dining & Social — Call for Reservations 378-2135
Jan 7 & Feb 18 — Trivia, Regency Room, 5:30 pm
Jan 18 — Winter Carnivale Dinner Dance, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Jan 21 & Feb 25 — Mediterranean Night, Regency Room, 6:30 pm
Jan 23 & Feb 6 — Bingo, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Jan 28 & Feb 14 — Seafood Night, Regency Room, 6:00 pm
Jan 30 & Feb 27 — Wine & Dine, 6:00 pm
Feb 2 — Super Bowl with $1 Drafts, $1 Hot Dogs, and $5 Wings, Center 
      Court Lounge
Feb 15 — Valentine’s Day Dinner Dance, Regency Room, 6:00 pm

Members Activities
• 1st & 3rd Wed; 2nd & 4th Fri, 1:00 pm—Ladies Bridge, in the Dickens  
• Every Tue, 1:00 am—Men’s Bridge in the Dickens • Every Fri, 10:00 am to  
Noon— Mah Jongg in the Dickens 

News from The

Meadows Country Club
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I grew up in Finland, a land where 
we embrace sports and winter. When 
I was a little over two years old my 
Father made me a pair of skis about 
two-feet long and poles that were just 
like sticks. The ski trail went  
around our house.  
Father said that one  
must start them  
early.

During high  
school years, I  
used to go on a  
Sunday ski trip  
with my dog  
Sutki. He was a  
pretty little dog  
that looked like a fox  
with the same kind  
of coloring and “spitzy”  
ears. When he saw me  
taking my skis and waxing them, he 
knew that we getting ready to go again. 
He was always ready.

We started from our house skirting 
the residential areas. There were tracks 
all over the place as in those days, Finns 
were very avid skiers and the snow 
conditions were usually very good.

Our destination was a ski lodge, 
which looked like a log cabin. It was 
about four miles from our house and 
was a popular gathering place with 
young people. To get there, we crossed 
a forest, which looked like a fairyland 
with snow covering the fir trees. The 
scene was so beautiful and serene that 
one had to stop and admire it. After we 
left the forest area, we had to cross two 
lakes and a strait.

The ski lodge was warm with a fire 
place going. Sutki was always first to 
get into the lodge to reserve his favorite 
place by the fire place. The outside 
temperature was about minus-20 
degrees F. They served us hot black 
currant juice and doughnuts to warm us 
up. Even Sutki got a doughnut hole.

After the refreshments, an 
accordion player played dance music, 
and we danced a couple of hours and 
after that, it was time to start back 
home before dark. On the way back 
when we reached the shoreline of the 

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org
t h e m . o r gw w w . e a d o w s s a r a s o t a

Memoirs and Life Writing Group
Describing significant events that happened in your life and hearing the same 
from others is what The Meadows Memoirs and Life Writing Group is about 

By Bob Barnett—Memoirs Coordinator

last lake just before the forest, Sutki left 
the trail, which he had always followed 
very faithfully. He must have 
seen something. 

In Finland we have rust springs that  
    never freeze no matter how cold the 
                 temperature. Sutki did not see 
                         the edge of the rust 
                             spring because it was 
                                covered with snow. 
                                   He jumped over a 
                                      spring. The 
                                        front legs did 
                                         not sink in but 
                                           his hind legs 
                                            sank into the  
                                          spring. It was  
                                        so cold that his  
                                           hind legs 
started to freeze instantly. Sutki started 
to lick them and they only got worse. 
They were frozen solid and he was 
crying like a baby and looked to me 
for help. I cried, too, because I did not 
know what to do.

Finally, I decided to carry him 
home to thaw out his paws. I opened 
my ski jacket and pointed at my left 
shoulder and said, “jump,” and Sutki 
jumped up and put his front legs over 
my shoulder and his head against mine. 
I covered him as well as I could with 
my ski jacket. I held his frozen paws 
with my left hand and tried to use the 
ski pole with my right hand. I hid the 
other pole in the woods and retrieved it 
later.

I felt that my method was working. 
Little by little, I started to feel the ice 
melting as I felt my clothes getting all 
wet. We were now about a mile and 
a half from home. His feet felt dry. 
However, I could not let him down 
because I now needed his body heat to 
prevent my clothes from freezing. We 
reached our home safe and sound, but I 
was totally exhausted.

It is amazing how animals 
sometimes act like human beings. Sutki 
did not move a muscle when I was 
carrying him. I am sure that he knew 
what was going on. From that day on, 
I felt that there was a very special bond 
between us.

Memoirs group resumes 
meetings this month

The members of the Meadows Life 
Writing and Memoir Group are thrilled 
to have our stories published in The 
Meadoword each month. For a writer, 
there is nothing better than seeing 
your work in print. During 2013, the 
Meadoword  published 12 memoir 

columns with 19 stories written by 12 
different writers. The prospect of being 
published has improved the quality of 
writing in the group. 

The Meadows Memoirs and Life 
writing Group holds its first meeting 
of 2014 on January 6 at the MCA 
Community Center. The group meets 
from 10:00 am to noon on the first 
and third Monday of each month from 

January through April. New members 
are always welcome. Bring something 
you would like to read to the group 
or just come to listen. For more 
information call Bob at 941-371-1572.

Pets are a joy to their masters

Their exuberant welcome each 

time you come home, desire to be 
close and be petted, unquestioning 
loyalty, and willingness to defend 
you against all comers are wonderful 
qualities. The love and companionship 
of pets are expressed in many different 
ways, some touch the heart; others are 
comical. In the stories that follow, two 
writers talk about their pets from very 
different perspectives. 

Laddie was already there when 
we moved into our home in New Delhi 
in January 1948. Laddie was a black 
and white Cocker Spaniel that had 
belonged to three British teachers who 
left India when the country became 
independent in August 1947. There 
were six kids in our family, and we 
were all ecstatic to see that a dog 
came with the house, but Laddie was 
not at all happy to see us. He was still 
lamenting the loss of his mistresses. 
For several days he cried and did not 
eat very much. His only friend in the 
house was Simon, our new cook, who 
also was left behind by the teachers.

Laddie got used to us with time.  
He loved to play, running around 
chasing us and the squirrels in the 
garden. He was very fond of my 
dad and his big Hudson car. Every 
morning, he would run after my dad’s 
car to the end of the driveway to see 
him off to work. On Sundays, he would 
jump into the car and my dad would 
take him for a drive and a run in the 
park. Laddie would also walk down 
the driveway with my sister, Mimi, 
and me when we left for school. We 
would close the gate at the end of the 
driveway so he would not wander off 
into the street.  

One day at our morning school 
assembly, while we were singing our 
National Anthem, I was surprised 
to see Laddie standing beside me, 
wagging his tail happily for having 
found me. I wasn’t amused and was 
afraid what would happen if the 
teachers found him.

Sure enough, as soon as the 
assembly was over, I was confronted 

           by a distraught teacher who 
            inquired in a loud voice if the 
          dog belonged to me. I was so 
       terrified that I denied any connec- 
       tion with the creature. Laddie was 
      then chased off the school grounds 
     by a stick-bearing orderly. I was 
    relieved. 

Later that day when I was in 
the middle of the experiment in 
my chemistry lab, I suddenly felt a 
presence beside me. I turned around 
and there was Laddie again, looking 
up to me, wagging his tail, quite 
unperturbed. I wondered where he had 
been hiding. I was thankful that he had 
enough sense not to bark and draw 
attention. I did not know how I was 
going to get rid of him. My chemistry 
teacher, Mrs. Mitra, spotted him and, 
like a raging bull in full fury, came 
charging towards us. Instinctively and 
in self-defense, we both retreated as 
she approached. She really looked 
menacing with her massive form, 
hair flying, rolling eyes, mouth wide-
open, and frothing. She screamed, “Is 
this damn dog yours, Vinay?” I was 
rendered speechless with terror with 
my teacher in such close proximity 
and, in full assault mode. I just shook 
my head in denial. In the meantime, 
Laddie, also terrified, was drawing 
closer and closer to me and clinging 
to my legs. His tail was not moving 
anymore. There was pin-drop silence 
in the room. My classmates were 
awestruck and somewhat amused at 
this spectacle.

“If he is not yours, we will pour 
some sulfuric acid on him and chase 
him out,” screamed Mrs. Mitra. “He’s 
mine, he’s mine. Please don’t do that,” 
I pleaded. Mrs. Mitra laughed and 
the silence broke and everyone in the 
class joined in the laughter. “Take the 
dog home with you now and you can 
do the experiment another day. Go 
off now, you two have caused enough 
disruption,” she said.

Laddie and I walked home happily 
together. He chased the squirrels on 
the way home; I ate my apple and was 
happy that I got off from school early.

Laddie
By Vinay Chander 

Ski Trip to be Remembered
By Liisa Reynolds
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fashion show, a game of trivia, and 
a last chance to buy raffle tickets to 
support this cause. 

The guest speaker will be a 
representative from the Breast 
Health Center who specializes in 
breast cancer services.

Last year, the event raised 
more than $17,000 to assist 
indigent women with breast cancer 
treatment.

So, come all you ladies of 
TMCC and help us beat this 
amount in 2014!

Annual event to benefit indigent women with 
breast cancer seeks to raise $71,000+

Here’s your chance… an 
Over-55 Softball League has 
played for many years at the 
Sarasota County park across 
17th Street. Some of our own 
Meadows residents have played 
in the league. 

Are you interested? For a 
nominal amount, the MCA can 
sponsor a softball team in the 
fall/winter league, complete 
with baseball caps and shirts 

Softball 55+ League
Are you a softball fan? Do you like to play?

displaying The Meadows name 
and/or logo. Aside from giving 
you softball fans a chance to 
play or support a team for The 
Meadows, it would be a good 
public relations measure for this 
area of Sarasota County.   

If you would like to become 
part of a Meadow’s team, contact 
the MCA at 377-2300. If we have 
enough interest, we can get one 
going.

Meadows resident Ken Sheppard plays with 
the Over-55 Softball League— The MCA will 
sell the shirts and hats at the front desk

February 20—Save the 
Date! 

Women who are members of 
The Meadows Country Club will 
take part in the Club’s annual 
THINK PINK EVENT to raise 
money for the Sarasota Memorial 
Healthcare Foundation’ Breast 
Health Center.

The event includes a 9-hole 
scramble golf tournament for 9- 
and 18-hole players who have a 
Meadows Country Club handicap. 
Golf is followed by a luncheon, 
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Safe Children Coalition Director 
of Child Welfare Stefanie Babb, 
MPA.

“We are able to gain a trust 
because we are there as volunteers, 
not as someone who will report 
on them or get them in trouble,” 
explains volunteer Gary Smith. 
“We’re more there to say, ‘have 
you tried this? This worked for 
us.’ They are not afraid to tell us 
things.”  

Parent aide applicants must 
be at least 21 years old and high 
school graduates or GED certified. 
They must commit from one to two 
hours a week with a family and  
supply their own transportation.  
For safety’s sake, volunteers must 
also pass background checks. 
Training and guidance is provided 
and aides receive professional 
supervision and support. For more 
information, call Joli Beaney or 
Amanda Gerber at 721-7670, ext. 
200.

Good Health
Manatee Glens— a specialty 

hospital and outpatient practice  
that treats mental health and 
addictions in youth, adults, and 
seniors—and the Safe Children 
Coalition are recruiting volunteer 
parent aides to coach and mentor 
families who struggle with raising 
children.

Parent aides visit the homes, 
actively engage the parents, and 
help them develop basic life and 
family skills. Aides focus on child 
safety and health care, problem 
solving skills, parenting skills, and 
social support. Through coaching 
and mentoring, aides help parents 
recognize what may have led to 
their problems. 

“We help them with skills 
many people take for granted such 
as budgeting, managing household 
duties, learning how to socialize 
and finding necessary services. 
Many of the parents just don’t 
know where to turn when they 
need help,” says Manatee Glens/

Manatee Glens Seeks 
Volunteers

In a year that had deadly 
tornadoes, fierce wildfires, and 
destructive floods in many states, 
Florida’s West Coast Region of the 
American Red Cross responded to 
444 disasters in the eight-county 
area, part of the 146 large disaster 
relief efforts led by the Red Cross 
in 42 states and territories between 
January 1 and December 1, 2013.

Here at home…
In 2013, the local Red Cross 

assisted more than 1,000 people 
affected by home fires, sinkholes 
or other disasters—597 of those 
were children. In a year without 
a major hurricane hitting the U.S. 
mainland, Red Cross volunteers 
and staff kept busy responding 
to help families on an average of 
more than once a day.

In response to natural disasters:  
behind the numbers…

In 2013, Red Cross disaster 
responses countrywide included:

16,700 workers and • 
volunteers providing care, com-
fort, and support to those in need.

89,000 contacts by specially • 
trained workers with disaster 
victims who needed mental health 
support or health services—that’s 
more than the number of travelers 
through Chicago’s O’Hare Inter-
national Airport on an average day.

1.8 million meals and snacks • 
served—the equivalent of feeding 
the Philadelphia’s entire population 
lunch in a day.

29,000 overnight stays in • 
shelters for people forced from 
their homes by disasters—enough 
to fill the largest hotel in New York 
City for more than two weeks.

1 million relief items • 
distributed, including more than 
33,700 toothbrushes.

$74 million to more than 60 • 
nonprofit partners to help people 
and communities recover from 
Superstorm Sandy. 

Flooding. • In April, flooding 
struck 10,000 homes in 10 counties 
in Illinois. More than 1,000 Red 
Cross volunteers provided shelter 
and food to displaced families and 
delivered relief supplies to those 
returning to waterlogged homes. 
In September, almost a half-year’s 
worth of rain fell in just three days 
across several counties in and 
around Boulder, Colorado. Red 
Crossers responded and served 
more than 204,000 meals and 
snacks, handed out more than 
249,000 relief items, and provided 
about 15,000 health and mental 
health contacts. The Red Cross also 
provided a total of 3,800 shelter 
stays for people forced from their 
homes by the flooding.

Local Red Cross Responds 
to 444 Disasters in 2013

Professional Auto Consultant
35 years of experience—NEW, USED, or LEASED vehicles

Don’t overpay at the dealership
I buy direct off lease 2010-2013 BMW, Lexus, Mercedes, 

Ford & GM—YOU BUY @ 5%-10% over my cost!  
WATCH and BID at LIVE AUCTIONS!

Factory Off Lease Auto Brokers
5049 Ringwood Meadow Bld H Suite N

Meadows Shopping Village
Call Justin for an Appointment • 941-350-7544
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Forks & Corks Food  
& Wine Festival, the four- 
day culinary festival pre-
sented by The Sarasota-
Manatee Originals (SMO),  
returns this month and 
brings together food, wine, 
and beer enthusiasts with 
preeminent regional chefs 
and celebrated vintners from 
around the world. 

The festival (which 
runs January 24 through 27) features 
winemaker events at area restaurants 
and retail shops on January 24 and 
25, interactive wine seminars on 
January 25, and The Grand Tasting in 
The Ringling Museum’s courtyard on 
January 26 as well as a trade event for 
area restaurants, retailers, and hoteliers 
on January 27. Wines are judged by a 
panel of wine professionals awarded 
gold, silver, or bronze status. 

The Grand Tasting at The Ringling 
Museum on January 26—featuring 
signature dishes from the area’s top 
chefs and an array of beers and wines 
of guests wineries and breweries— 
that culminates the festival is already 

SOLD OUT! If you missed 
it this year, watch the Forks 
& Corks Website at http://
www.freshoriginals.com/
forksandcorks for updates 
on the 2015 event.
The silent auction of fine 
wines at the Grand Tasting 
benefits All Faiths Food 
Bank. More than $220,000 
has been raised over the 
past six years. 

To purchase tickets for the January 
24 and 25 events or for information 
about the Seventh Annual Forks & 
Corks Food & Wine Festival, visit 
http://www.freshoriginals.com/
forksandcorks or call 365-2800.

About The Sarasota-Manatee 
Originals

The Sarasota-Manatee Originals is 
a not-for-profit organization, founded 
in 2003, with more than 50 locally 
owned, independent restaurants in 
Sarasota and Manatee counties. 
Member restaurateurs are dedicated  
to preserving the culinary heritage of 
the Suncoast.

Good Food
Forks & Corks Food & 
Wine Festival Returns

Get Your Chili On!
The First Annual Sarasota/Bradenton Chili 

Cook-Off benefits City Reach

FREE ESTIMATE!

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing 

Service
*Cannot be combined with other 

discounts or special offers

DISPOSAL 1/2 HP
$179.95 SALE PRICE—INSTALLED

(REGULAR PRICE—$229.95)

379-9070
Water Heater Replacement•	
Repairs•	
Remodel•	
Re-Water Piping Installation•	
Drain & Sewer Cleaning•	

The 1st Annual Sarasota/
Bradenton Chili Cook-Off—with 
vendor booths, music, and plenty of 
chili—to benefit City Reach will be 
held February 22 from noon to 6:00 
pm in the parking lot of the new Floor 
& Decor in Sarasota on the corner of 
University and Lockwood Ridge Road. 
All funds raised go to support City 
Reach, a local nonprofit organization 
that provides food weekly to 100-plus 

people, homeless outreaches, clothing 
giveaways, and more. 

Is cooking chili your passion? 
Anyone can participate in the cook-off. 
Entry is free; forms are available at 
http://ralphhoehne.com/fundraisers. 

Is eating chili your passion? The 
cost of a wristband allows you to 
sample all the chili you like.

Want more information? Visit 
http://ralphhoehne.com.

Harry’s Continental Kitchen 
will hold a wine tasting event on 
Wednesday, January 22, from 4:30 to 
6:30 pm to benefit Save Our Seabirds 
(SOS).

This season’s events on the 
restaurant’s patio take on a new 
look with a more formal approach 
to celebrating local non-for-profit 
organizations. 

Enjoy wines from around the 
world and delicious passed hors d’ 
oeuvres, cheese, and charcuterie 
prepared by Harry’s chefs. 

The cost, $20 a person, includes  a 
complimentary Go-Vino wine glass. 
Reservations are accepted. Harry’s 
Continental Kitchen is located at 525 
St. Judes Drive on Longboat Key.

Royal Tea Service at Powel 
Crosley Estate—scheduled  February 
4, 11, 18, and 25 and March 4 and 
11—catered by Simply Gourmet 
features a traditional Royal Tea served 
in the upstairs living area of the 
mansion overlooking the bay.  

Since 1860 during Queen 
Victoria’s reign, the Royal Family has 
hosted an annual afternoon tea for 
about 8,000 guests at Buckingham 
Palace. “It’s a grand and colorful affair. 
Men wear suits or military uniforms  
and women wear dresses with hats and 
gloves. The 500-foot buffet table is set 
with a feast and there’s tea, of course,” 
says Chef Larry Barrett, president of 
Simply Gourmet Caterers.

Barrett is known for combining 
fine cuisine and wines with historical 
events. Most notable are his signature 

reproductions of White House state 
dinners, which feature authentic 
reproductions of meals served during 
the Kennedy and Reagan eras.

The menu at the Royal Tea features 
savory and sweet specialties with 
such delicacies as Cassis-Marinated 
strawberry parfait, vanilla cream fruit 
tartlets, currant scones with Devonshire 
cream, double-chocolate triangles, 
turkey and sundried tomato pinwheels, 
a Royal Tea sandwich medley, and 
properly brewed cups of flavorful 
English tea.

Tickets are $32; a portion of 
the proceeds benefits the Crosley 
Foundation. For more information and 
reservations, call 225-9122.

The Crosley Estate is located at 
8374 N. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. 

Live interactive theater—featuring 
stories from Arthur Conan Doyle 
(Silver Blaze), Edgar Allan Poe 
(Hopfrog), Lord Dunsany (Two 
Bottles of Relish) and Roald Dahl (The 
Landlady)—move from room-to-room 
with the actors while you discover 
the clues to solve the mysteries. 
Concessions bar is available. 

In January, help solve the “Murder 
at the Crosley” at a 2:00 pm matinee 
performance on January 24, 26, or 31 

(all seats, $15) or a 7:30 pm evening 
performance on January 21 through 24, 
26, or 28 through 31. Tuesday through 
Thursday performances are $18; Friday 
and Sunday, $25. Group pricing is 
also available. Tickets are available 
at all Ticketmaster outlets and http://
www.ticketmaster.com as well as the 
Bradenton Area Convention Center 
box office (a $2 per order phone fee 
applies). For more information, call 
722-3244, ext. 0.

Royal Tea at the Crosley Estate
Get your pinky finger ready and prepare to get sconed!

“Murder at the Crosley”

Wine Tasting Event 
Benefits Save Our Sea 
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Curtis Opera Theatre in 6th 
Sarasota Appearance

Curtis on Tour performs at First United Methodist Church 
The Curtis Institute of Music 

brings members of its acclaimed 
Curtis Opera Theatre to First United 
Methodist Church, located at 104 
S. Pineapple Avenue  in Sarasota on 
February 11 at 7:00 pm. The program 
features four students from the Curtis 
Opera Theatre who perform arias 
and art songs with Mikael Eliasen 
artistic director and  collaborative 
pianist. To purchase tickets, $10 call 
955-0935. For tickets to the post-
concert reception and sponsorship 
opportunities, call Charles Finch, 
director of special events at the Curtis 
Institute of Music, 215-717-3141 or 
email charles.finch@curtis.edu.

Eliasen, a native of Denmark, has 
collaborated with celebrated singers 
and given master classes at leading 
conservatories around the world. He 
has a long association with the Royal 
Danish Opera and the Opera Studio of 
Amsterdam and works regularly at the 
Lyric Opera of Chicago, LA Opera, 
Houston Grand Opera, Pittsburgh 
Opera, Santa Fe Opera, and the 
Metropolitan Opera. He joined the 
Curtis Institute of Music in 1986.

The Curtis Institute of Music 
educates and trains gifted young 
musicians at the highest professional 
level of performance. One of the 
world’s leading conservatories, it 

provides 165 students with full-tuition 
scholarships and personalized attention 
from an acclaimed faculty. The 
school’s has produced an impressive 
number of notable artists since its 
founding in 1924. Curtis alumni 
hold principal chairs in every major 
American orchestra, and each season 
are featured as guest soloists with 
the world’s leading orchestras, opera 
houses, and chamber music series.

Curtis’s 25 voice and opera 
students are cast repeatedly each 
season and receive a rare level of 
performance experience. Graduates 
have sung with leading opera 
companies like La Scala, Covent 
Garden, the Vienna Staatsoper, 
Houston Grand Opera, the San 
Francisco Opera, and the Metropolitan 
Opera. To learn more about the school, 
visit http://www.curtis.edu.

The Curtis Institute’s connection 
to Sarasota dates back to the 1930s, 
when alumnus David Cohen founded 
the ensemble that later became the 
Sarasota Orchestra. The Institute’s 
connection to southwest Florida is still 
going strong.

The ensemble will also perform 
at other locations in Florida during 
February. To learn more about Curtis 
On Tour, visit htttp://www.curtis.edu/
CurtisOnTour.

Acupuncture
Works

At 
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda
941-955-1220
www.doctorbrenda.com
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Landscape Division
– Complete landscaping
– Plant and shrub installation and maintenance
– Palm and tree maintenance & 

trimming
– Mulch, stone and borders
– Hand weeding

    M C Landscaping Service

Free Estimates•	
References•	
Year Round or  •	
One Time

 “Big or Small –We Do It All”
Mike Corrigan/Landscape Division 

351-1581
email: MClawnman@aol.com 

20% Discount  
on Final Estimate

Who Watches Your Property 
When You Are Away?

Consider someone who:
Has a home watch business and carries liability insurance•	
Has	numerous	references	of	satisfied	Meadows	clients•	
Has repair capability and is on call 24/7 for emergencies•	
Provides written record of every aspect of your home’s checkup•	
Is	a	Meadows	resident	and	property	owner	for	over	10	years•	

Call me to see why I say… 
“There is no traffic jam on the extra mile”

Hal Poschmann • 941.284.4315
poschmann@comcast.net 

The Sarasota Jewish Chorale will 
perform Esther’s Story, a cantata in 
words and music, on Sunday, January 
19, for the Jewish Genealogical 
Society of Southwest Florida. The 
cantata presents the tale of young 
people living in a shtetl in the Ukraine 
in the early part of the 20th Century 
who leave Europe for America when 
their future looks grim. 

The Sarasota Jewish Chorale is in 
its 15th year as ambassadors of Jewish 
culture, performing the music of the 
Jewish people and recounting their 
journey through history, at venues in  

southwest Florida. 
The narrative, written by singers 

Rivka Chatman and Brenda Lederman 
and conducted by Linda Stewart 
Tucker with accompaniment by 
pianist Sybil Broh, will be held at 
Kobernick House, 1951 N. Honore 
Avenue in Sarasota. The public is 
welcome. Reservations are required; 
call Kim Sheintal at 921-1433,  email 
klapshein@aol.com, or visit  http://
jgsswf.org.

 For more information about  the 
Chorale and performance Venus, visit 
http://sarasotajewishchorale.

Sarasota Jewish Chorale performs 
Cantata at Kobernick House

After completing an extensive 
national book tour promoting his 
autobiography, So You Think That’s 
Funny, Tim Conway retired from 
live road concerts and canceled his 
performance at the Van Wezel on 
March 22. Conway says he will miss 
this part of his career and sincerely 
apologizes for any inconveniences 

and disappointments it may cause his 
fans and the venues where he was 
scheduled, but believes it is in his 
and his family’s best interest going 
forward.

If you purchased tickets, please 
call the Van Wezel Box Office at  
953-3368 for information about 
a refund or credit to another 

February 1 is National Skating 
Month Celebration Day. Ellenton Ice 
will host a free event for the public 
from 3:30 to 5:30 pm. The event 
includes skating exhibitions, featuring 
skaters from the U.S. Figure Skating 
Program who train at the arena, 
followed by a chance to try skating for 
yourself with a instruction session with 

the coaching staff.  
Ellenton Ice is an Olympic-size 

arena, considered one of the best in 
the country, that offers instruction and 
coaching to skaters from basic level to 
Olympic hopefuls. Come learn about 
the sports and classes offered and take 
part in the games and prize give-a 
ways!

Van Wezel Performance Canceled
Tim Conway Retires from live concerts

February is National Skating Month
Ellenton Ice hosts free skating exhibitions at public 
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January 19, February 16, and  
March 16—three nationally 

acclaimed organists each 
give  performances on the 

historic Wurlitzer pipe organ 
at Grace Baptist Church in 

Sarasota

 The Manasota Theatre Organ 
Society (MTOS) will bring three 
world-class organists to Sarasota 
to perform during the 2014 season. 
The performances are at Grace 
Baptist Church in Sarasota, where 
the group owns and maintains 
an historic Wurlitzer theater pipe 
organ. The fully restored instrument 
has four keyboards and 32 sets of 
pipes that total more than 2,000 
pipes, ranging from pencil-size to 
16 feet in length. 

“When people hear ‘organ 
music,’ they think heavy, somber, 
stuffy,” says John Fischer, president 
and concert chair of the Manasota 
Theatre Organ Society. “But they 
couldn’t be more wrong. These 
performers are not just carrying on 
a rich American tradition; they’re 
known for their great showmanship 
and thoroughly entertaining 
performances. We’re talking Fun 
with a capital F here!”

On January 19, one of 
America’s busiest young theater 
organists, Mark Herman, offers 
a unique blend of sensitivity and 
sophistication, which he will bring 
to his performance, showcasing his 
passion for music from the 1920s 
and 1930s. In 2012, the American 
Theatre Organ Society named 
him the Organist of the Year—the 
youngest person to ever receive that 
honor. Herman’s recordings include 
Premiere and A Kid in the Candy 
Store.

On February 16, prominent 
silent film scorer Clark Wilson 
will perform his original score to 
the 1924 silent movie, Girl Shy, a 
romantic comedy starring Harold 
Lloyd. Lauded the “master of silent 
film and showman of the first order” 
by film critic Leonard Maltin, 
Wilson is one of the leading scorers 
of silent photoplays in America 
today. He composes exclusively 
for the organ to create historically 
accurate musical accompaniments 
for works from the heyday of silent 
film.  

On March 19, celebrated 
concert organist and recording 
artist Jelani Eddington will create 
a multi-textured tapestry of sound. 
Eddington has headlined numerous 
national and regional conventions 
of the American Theatre Organ 

Society and toured America and the 
world. In 2007, he accompanied 
the classic film, The Hunchback of 
Notre Dame, on Finland’s largest 
pipe organ as part of an international 
organ festival. Eddington has also 
produced more than 30 theater organ 
albums on some of the best-known 
and most dynamic instruments in 
the country, including two on the 
instrument at Grace Baptist.

Advance tickets to each 
performance are $15; at the door, 
$18. All performances are at 2:00 
pm,  held at Grace Baptist Church, 
8000 Bee Ridge Road in Sarasota. 
Doors open at 1:15 pm; seating is 
first-come, first-served. For more 
information and to purchase tickets, 
call 379-6301.

The legendary Wurlitzer…

 The Wurlitzer theater pipe 
organ is legendary. The instrument 
was originally installed in 1927 at 
the Florida Theatre in Jacksonville 
and was later discovered by 
A MTOS member in a Miami 
warehouse in 1996.

The rescue operation involved 
two weekends as volunteers 
removed the organ, piece-by-
piece and hauled it back by MTOS 
members in a rental truck to a 
Sarasota warehouse, where it 
was restored and rebuilt. It took 
thousands of hours of volunteer 
labor with restoration costs for 
materials and necessary professional 
support of more than $250,000. 

The “grand old organ” made 
its debut in 2001 and now has a 
new home and a new purpose at 
Grace Baptist Church, where it is 
heard weekly as part of worship 
services and monthly for Manasota 
Theatre Organ Society meetings and 
concerts presentations.

About Manasota Theatre Organ 
Society

Manasota Theatre Organ 
Society (MTOS), a branch of the 
American Theatre Organ Society, 
was founded in November 1991. 
Its first project was the renovation 
of the 1926 Aeolian Duo Art pipe 
organ in the Charles Ringling 
Mansion, which is now part of New 
College of the University of South 
Florida. 

MTOS strives to promote the 
awareness of America’s theater 
pipe organ heritage and continues 
to present concerts featuring the 
4/32 Wurlitzer theater pipe organ 
located at Grace Baptist Church in 
Sarasota.

Manasota Theatre 
Organ Society

Theater Organist Mark Herman opens 
concert season with performance at 

Grace Baptist Church

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

Proudly Welcomes to Our Team...

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

•  Hair Care
•  Color
•  Highlights
•  Low-Lights

NEW YEAR! NEW STYLE? 
Call us today • 941-953-5299

•  Manicure / Pedicure
•  Waxing
•  Brow & Lash Tinting
•  Gift Certificates Available

Kellee Houser 
Sarasota 

Hair Stylist 
Since 1984

Kim Houser 
Sarasota 

Nail Technician 
Since 1983

$45.00 for One Hour
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Terri Magdalinski, RN, LMT
15 Years Experience as a Registered Nurse & 

14 Years as a Licensed Massage Therapist

OFFERING THE FOLLOWING SPECIALTIES: 
Relaxing massage • Deep tissue • Medical 

Aromatherapy • Reflexology 
All Massage Specialties $45.00 for ONE HOUR

By Appointment Only
The Meadows Shopping Village
5049 Ringwood Meadow • Bldg H, Ste. G

Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-378-4101

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget

Massage Designed for Your Body 
and Your Budget
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Quality 
Dental Care…
From Professionals

Who Care

Meadows Dental Associates 
4987 Ringwood Meadow 

Sarasota, FL  34235 • 941-377-3659
Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659

(Pictured left to right) Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia 
Gonzalez, D.D.S., and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

 

Start you New Year with a 
whiter, brighter smile

We are here to help…
and we’re committed to providing our Meadows 

Community with the latest in dental technology

Whitening 
(Custom fitted take-home trays)

for just $99.00
(a $210.00 value)

Call today for an appointment… 
We look forward to hearing from you!

Happy New Year!

Faith Lutheran Church in 
Sarasota recently launched an 
exciting new concert series “plus 
more” called “Musical Journeys.” 
Each event explores different 
regions of the world with music, a 
travelogue by Dr. Randell Johnson 
of Randell’s Travels, and a post-
concert reception with region-
inspired cuisine.

“So often great music is 
presented out of context,” Joseph 
Holt, music director at Faith 
Lutheran Church and artistic 
director of Gloria Musicae, says, 
“This series puts it all together 
with an exploration of the food, 
folkways, and philosophy that 
inspired the music. It truly is a 
journey of the mind and senses.”

On January 19, the “Musical 
Journeys” begin with The 
Holy Land” with Church of the 
Redeemer organist-in-residence 
Michael Stuart and pianist Joseph 
Holt performing sacred music for 
organ and piano accompanied by 
video and photos of Israel and 
Jordan. The post-concert feast 
includes Middle Eastern fare—
hummus, falafel, babaganoush, and 
other spicy and sweet delights.

 On February 16, violinist 
Daniel Jordan, cellist Christopher 
Schnell, and pianist Joseph Holt on 
piano guide you on a “European 
River Cruise” with selections from 
Brahms G Major Violin and Piano 
Sonata, Schubert’s Notturno for 
Piano Trio and Strauss waltzes. 
Daniel Jordan is concertmaster for 
Sarasota Orchestra; his colleague 
Christopher Schnell is assistant 
principal cellist with Sarasota 
Orchestra. The post-concert 
reception features a tasty European 
fare of sausages, croissant 
sandwiches, pâtés, and tortes.

 On March 30, the series 
culminates when the world-class 
castanet concert performer Carmen 
de Vicente joins pianist Joseph 
Holt to lead you on a  march 
along the “Iberian Peninsula.” 
Post-concert fare will be authentic 
Spanish and Portuguese tapas.

All concerts start at 4:00 pm 
Tickets, $20, are available at Faith 
Lutheran Church,7750 Beneva 
Road in Sarasota. For more 
information about the series or to 
purchase tickets, call 924-4664 or 
visit http://www.faithsarasota.com.

Faith Lutheran Church 
“Musical Journeys”

Concert series “plus more” explores 
regions of the world

Celebrated Russian piano 
virtuoso Eleonora Lvov brings 
her elegant, passionate brand of 
performance to the Sanctuary 
Concerts series on January 19, 4:00 
pm, at the Unitarian Universalist 
Church. Her program for this 
concert includes works by Chopin, 
Liszt, Rachmaninov, Ravel, and 
Gershwin.

Lvov achieved international 
acclaim as a piano virtuoso 
and popular recording artist. 
She performs as a soloist with 
major orchestras and in recitals 
throughout the United States, 
Europe, and Russia and often 
punctuates her concerts with 
personal impressions and historical 
remarks. 

Lvov received the first prize 
in the Beethoven Competition in 
Moscow and was awarded the 
International Alex de Vries prize 
in Belgium, among others awards. 
She has also been honored with 
command performances for the 
Queen of Belgium, the Prime 
Minister of England, and the 
President of Israel. 

“Music is the language of 
spirit,” says Lvov. “Whether I am 

playing about love, struggle, or 
turbulent dark forces, it is my soul 
talking to the audience through the 
language of music.”

Don DeMaio, coordinator for 
the Sanctuary Concerts series, says 
that audiences will “experience 
uplifting and inspiring music 
played by a world-class pianist who 
believes that giving and expressing 
love, music, and beauty can change 
the world. 

The Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Sarasota is located at 
3975 Fruitville Road. Tickets, $15, 
include a complimentary wine and 
cheese post-reception in the church 
courtyard with the artist. For more 
information or to purchase tickets, 
call 371-4974, visit http://www.
uusarasota.org/concerts, or  email 
concerts@uusarasota.org.

The Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Sarasota is the largest 
Unitarian church in Florida with 
nearly 400 members and friends. 
Founded in 1952 with 12 members, 
it is now a growing church with 
an active calendar of cultural and 
social events, including its popular 
series of Freethinkers presentations 
on the first Friday of every month.

Sanctury Concert Series
“Intimate Fantasies”

Piano Virtuoso Eleonora Lvov performs at 
The Unitarian Universalist Church 

Happy New Year!
The MCA Office will be CLOSED 

Wednesday, January 1
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ART CENTER SARASOTA
CURRENT EXHIBITS
Thru Jan 3, 2014—“Incredible Journey,”  showcasing 
100 of the best works by artists from Florida and around the 
country.
EXHIBITION CYCLE, JANUARY 2014 
Nature’s Voice: Quilts by Regina Benson, Gallery 1. 
Tradition Gone Wild: Venetian Society of Basket Weavers, 
Gallery 2. 
Black Muse: Works by Members of the Association for the 
Study of African-American Life and History, Gallery 3. 
Breaking Tradition: Open All-Media juried exhibit of works, 
Gallery 4. 
Jan 16, t:00 to 7:00 pm—Opening reception for all four 
Exhibition Cycle Exhibits.
THEATER OF THE MIND SERIES
Play readings and staged performances at Art Center 
Sarasota. All proceeds benefit Art Center Sarasota. Alll 
events start at 4:00 pm; free, but donations are accepted. 
For more information, call 365-2032 or visit http://www.
artsarasota.org.
 Jan 5—The Cocktail Hour, first of the “Theater of the 
Mind” series, this staged reading of A .R. Gurney’s comedy 
of manners promises searing revelations, emotional 
showdowns, and martini-dry wit. 
Feb 9—Walter Cronkite Is Dead. 
Mar 2A—Voice of My Own. 
Mar 23—Coming to Life.
The Art Center is a member-based organization that engages 
the entire artistic community by providing educational 
programs and exhibitions in the community from novice 
to accomplished artists and anyone who enjoys the visual 
arts. The Center offers affordable, accessible, creative 
opportunities with curated and juried exhibitions, classes, 
workshops, and educational programs for youth and adults. 
The Art Center is located at 707 North Tamiami Trail in 
Sarasota. For more information, visit http://www.artsarasota.
org or call 365.2032.
ARTIST SERIES CONCERTS  
OF SARASOTA
For information about and tickets to these events, call  
360-7399 or visit http://artistsseries.org.
January 11 & 12, 7:30 pm—KT Augustin Hadelich, violin 
and Joyce Yang, piano. “Zing Went the Strings”: 
SCHUMANN | Sonata No. 1 in A minor, Op. 105 
RACHMANINOFF | Dreams, Op. 38, No. 5; Little Island, 
Op. 14, No. 5 | Vocalise, Op. 34, No.14; JANACEK | Sonata; 
PREVIN | Tango Song and Dance Historic Asolo.   
Jan 26, 2:00 & 7:00 pm—Dave Bennett Quartet, clarinet; 
Tad Weed, piano; John Miller, bass; and Scott Blum, 
drums.Dave Bennett’s Benny Goodman style along with 
accompaniment, performs favorites like Moonglow, Stompin’ 
at the Savoy, and Just a Closer Walk with Thee. Historic 
Asolo Theater.
Artist Series Concerts of Sarasota is a non-profit corporation, 
formed in 1996, that takes pride in presenting major national 
and international varieties of concert, opera, orchestral, 
Broadway, and film performances; the majority are staged at 
the restored Historic Asolo Theater at the Ringling Museum 
of Art, 5401 Bay Shore Road in Sarasota. 
ASOLO REPERTORY THEATRE
2013-2014 REPERTORY SEASON
Tickets available online at http://www.asolo.org.
Jan 7 thru Apr 12—Philadelphia, Here I Come! Gar 
O’Donnell leaves family, friends, and childhood Ireland for a 
dream of Cadillacs, Coke floats, and girls in America. It’s a 
touching and humorous portrait of a young man on the verge 
of a new beginning with music, song, and dance. 
Jan 15 thru Feb 27—Other Desert Cities Critically 
acclaimed Broadway witty hit by the creator of TV’s hit drama 
Brothers & Sisters brings dysfunctional family drama to new 
heights. An ex-senator and his wife have wealth, political 
influence, and A-list connections, but the facade is on the 
verge of shattering when their daughter says she’s written a 
memoir about the long ago incident that changed their lives.  
Jan 22 thru Apr 13Vanya and Sonia and Hasha and 
Spike. Tony Award-winning, Broadway hit, of middle-aged 
siblings who live a quiet life in a Pennsylvania farmhouse 
where they were raised, while their movie-star sister travels 
the world and makes a surprise visit with her studly boy-toy, 
Spike for a weekend of rivalry, regret, and hilarious uproar. 
ACTORS CONSERVATORY SEASON
Thru Jan 19—LOOT A wild, black farce by one of the 20th 
century’s most anarchic playwrights, Joe Orton. Hal and 
Dennis try to hide the loot from a bank robbery while juggling 
a grieving widower, a mother’s corpse, a predatory nurse, 
and a sinister police inspector in this brilliant English comedy.
The FSU/Asolo Conservatory Theatre is located at  5555 
N. Tamiami Trail in Sarasota, 351-9010. Actor Training is 
a three-year Masters of Fine Arts graduate program. For 
specific dates and times, visit http://www.asolo.org.
CONGREGATION FOR HUMANISTIC JUDAISM
Jan 11, 10:30 am—Behind The Scenes “At Embracing 
Our Differences.” Hear from the people who work on the 
project why “Embracing Our Differences” makes an impact. 
In 2012, student entries grew to more than 23,000 from 186 
schools. In 2013, submissions for art and quotations came 
from 52 countries. Carol Poteat Buchanan—recipient of 
multiple awards,  member on numerous boards in Sarasota, 
and selected as “One of the Seven Who Care” in 2012 by 
ABC/7—cochairs the event. Bernadette Bennett is the 
program specialist for Social Studies K-12 in Sarasota 
County Schools Curriculum Department. She is responsible 
for creating learning opportunities for teachers and students 
in character and diversity education. 
Feb 5, 3:00 to 5:00 pm—The Katz Klezmer Combo. Stan 
Katz (Meadows resident) and his five-piece combo present 
an afternoon of Klezmer Music. Reservations required. For 
reservations and tickets, call 929-7771 or visit http://www.
chj-Sarasota. 
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SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE: “WOMEN IN JEWISH LIFE” 
WITH RABBI ADAM CHALOM
Jan 24, 7:30 pm—Shabbat Celebration, “Eve, Lilith, and 
the Jewish Women.” Free. 
Sessions 1, 2 & 3, $20 each; $50, all three. For more 
information and/or to register call 929-7771 or visit http://
www.chj-Sarasota.org. 
Jan 25 Session 1, 10:00 am to noon—“Wives, Daughters: 
Jewish Women in Jewish Law & Traditional Life.” 
Session 2, 1:30 to 3:30  pm—“Mothers and Workers—
Jewish Women in Culture and Literature.”  
Jan 26, Session 3 2:30 to 4:30pm—“Feminist, Prime 
Minister and Rabbi: Jewish Women in Modern Judaism.”
CHJ is a secular, lay congregation of people who celebrate 
and enjoy the Jewish heritage. Families of mixed faith 
welcome; all are affirmed and respected—regardless of 
gender orientation. Members identify with and value the 
history, culture, and future of the Jewish people. For more 
information.CHJ meets at Unity 3023 Proctor Road. All 
services and programs are open to the public at no charge. 
For more information about these events, call 929-7771 or 
visit http://www.chj.Sarasota.org.
CROWLEY MUSEUM AND NATURE CENTER 
Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—Old Myakka Farmer’s Market at 
Crowley, 16405 Myakka Road in Sarasota.
CROWLEY FOLK SCHOOL—Learn survival skills, self-
sustainability, how to grow plants, how to raise animals, 
traditional crafting, and more. Classes on weekends & Wed 
evenings; some offered at Florida House Learning Center at 
4454 Beneva Rd in Sarasota. Register online.  
 • Jan 25 1:00 am to 2:30 pm—Archery. Class in traditional 
archery; learn proper form for shooting a bow, teminology, 
types of bows, and practice target shooting. Instructor Riley 
(aka Rolf Greybeard). $35. 
Jan 15, 6:00 pm—Full Moon Walk, a guided moonlit hike 
to the tower Prepaid reservations required. $20 adults, $10 
children 6-12. Reserve online.
The Crowley Museum and Nature Center, located at 16405 
Myakka Road in Sarasota, is open Jan through Apr—Thu 
through Sun, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. Admission applies. All 
proceeds benefit CMNC. For more information go to http://
www.crowleyfl.org.
DESIGNING WOMEN BOUTIQUE
First Wednesday every month, 5:30 pm— Designing 
Women Boutique Ambassador’s Guild at the boutique. 
Guests always welcome; we would love for you to join us! For 
more information, call the DWB Event Line 544-7612. 
Designing Women Boutique, a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization, is located at 1226 N. Tamiami Trail  in Sarasota, 
366.5293. Vsit http://www.designingwomenboutique.org.
DE SOTO NATIONAL MEMORIAL
Located at 8300 De Soto Memorial Hwy in Bradenton 
in Florida. Visitor Center open daily, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm; 
grounds, dawn to dusk. Parking lot gates close at 5:00 pm. 
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years. Free; 
donations accepted.
FLORIDA STUDIO THEATRE 
WINTER CABARET 
Jan 1 thru Apr 20—Poems, Prayers, and Promises. 
A musical revue that top hits and songs of the 60s and 
70s—led by artists like John Denver, Simon & Garfunkel, 
Harry Chapin, and Carole King—that transcended 
generations. Goldstein Cabaret. 
Thru Feb 7, 2014—The Prima Donnettes. The 50s and 60s 
Female Singing Groups. John C. Court. Cabaret. John C. 
Court Cabaret.
2013-2014 MAIN STAGE
Thru Jan 19—Monty Python’s Spamalot Lovingly ripped 
off from classic film Monty Python and The Holy Grail, this 
outrageous parody tells the tale of King Arthur and the 
Knights of the Round Table embarking on their quest for the 
Holy Grail. Gompertz Theatre. 
Thru Feb 22—Thurgood. A powerful play on the life of 
Justice Thurgood Marshall from childhood in the back alleys 
of Baltimore to the U.S. Supreme Court of the United States. 
Keating Theatre.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Jan 26 thru Feb 27—Thurgood Forums, discussions 
about the themes of play and how it related to society today. 
Keating Theatre. 
Jan 27 & 28—The Play’s the Thing annual fundraiser.
Proceeds support the theatre activities throughout the year. 
Festive wine and hors d’oeuvres reception (Hegner Theatre 
Wing), followed by one-night-only, exclusive performance by 
The Improvised Shakespeare Company (Gompertz Theatre) 
a comedy group that creates a completely improvised play 
in Elizabethan style based audience suggestion of a title for 
an unwritten play. Tickets, $200 per person, include seated 
dinner (Green Room Green Room Café, John C. Court 
Cabaret, and Bowne’s Lab) with great food, music, and 
entertainment. For more information or tickets, call Steve 
Turrisi, Development Associate at 366-9017, ext. 316 or email 
sturrisi@floridastudiotheatre.org. 
Thru Mar 1—Kids Komody Club. For all ages. Kids write, 
rehearse, and perform sketch comedy and improvisation 
games. Performances Jan 4, Feb 8 & Mar 1, Goldstein 
Cabaret. $6 ticket incluces play, lunch & drink.
SPECIAL COMMUNITY PROJECT
Thru May 10—Older Than Dirt, with guest playwright KJ 
Sanchez and company, American Records, to build a play 
from community interviews. The project began in October 
with a Town Hall Panel Discussion with representatives from 
partner organizations: Embracing our Differences, Institute 
for The Ages, and Senior Friendship Centers. 
Located at 1241 N. Palm Avenue in Sarasota. For more 
information or tickets, call the Box Office at 366-9000 or visit 
http://www.Floridastudiotheatre.org.  

JAZZ CLUB OF SARASOTA
JAZZ AT TWO—2:00 to 4:00 pm, Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 3975 Fruitville Rd in Sarasota. $5 Jazz Club 
members; $15 nonmembers. 
• Jan 3—Jazz at Two with the Dick Reynolds. 
• Jan 17—Jazz at Two with the Eddie Tobin. 
• Jan 24—Jazz at Two with the Jerry Eckert. 
• Jan 31—Jazz at Two with the Kitt Moran. 
Jan 10, 7:30 to 9:30 pm—Evening Concert: Eddie Metz 
International Jazz Trio. Beatrice Friedman Symphony 
Center. For more information, call 366-1552. 
Jan 19, 2:00 to 4:00 pm—Joy of Jazz at Centennial Park in 
Venice. Bring lawn chairs and blankets. 
Jan 24, 7:00 to 9:00 pm—High School Jazz Festival. 
Sarasota High School Auditorium.
The Jazz Club of Sarasota is located at 330 South 
Pineapple Ave, Suite 111 in Sarasota, 366-1552. For 
tickets or information, call 366-1552 or visit http://www.
jazzclubsarasota.com. 
MARIE SELBY BOTANICAL GARDENS
EXHIBITS AND EVENTS
Thru Feb 27, 2014, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm—Tropical 
Splendor: Garden Paintings by UK artists Anna Mason 
and Tom Stephens features distinct perspectives in garden 
painting. Museum of Botany and the Arts. 
Selby Gardens Celebrates Children and Families for the 
Holidays.  
Thru Jan 20, 2014, 10:30 am to 4:00 pm—Annual Selby 
Watercolor Class Exhibit & Sale. Original watercolors of 
Selby florals and landscapes by instructor Carolyn Merenda 
and her students, daily in the Selby House. For more 
information, contact Marilynn Shelley at 366-5731, ext. 239, 
or mshelley@selby.org.
LECTURES AND CLASSES—Register, http://www.selby.org
Jan 6 thru Apr 28, 9:00 to 10:00 am—Winter Yoga Pass 
(8 classes). Focuses on alignment, breathing techniques 
and relaxation for beginners as well as advanced. Instructor 
Nancy Zampella. Members $100; nonmembers $140.  
Jan 6, 13, 20 & 27, 9:00 to 10:00 am—Yoga in the 
Gardens for beginners to advanced students with 
an emphasis on alignment. Relaxation and breathing 
techniques. Instructor Nancy Zampella. Members $55.00; 
nonmembers $75.00.  
Jan 7, 14 & 21, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—Intermediate 
Watercolor. Focuses on demonstrations and a variety of 
watercolor techniques. Materials list available. Instructor 
Carolyn Merenda. Members $85; nonmembers $105. 
Register online. 
Jan 9, 16 & 23, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm—Advanced 
Watercolor for the more experienced watercolorist. 
Materials list available online. Instructor Carolyn Merenda. 
Members $85; nonmembers $105. 
Jan 9, 1:00 to 1:00 pm—Volunteer Orientation. Selby’s 
Great Room on the Bay. 
Jan 11, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm—Painting Beautiful 
Botanicals. One-day introduction to watercolor in the French 
Court Tradition. Learn history and tips of drawing, work with 
live plant and record discovery. No experience necessary. 
$25 materials fee; list online. Instructor Olivia Braida. 
Members $95; nonmembers $120. Register online at http://
www.selby.org. 
Jan 13, 14 & 15, noon to 5:00 pm—Beautiful Botanicals 
3-Days. Learn pencil and watercolor techniques in style of 
the French Court and the importance of gesture, contour, and 
key element warm-up exercises and explore five elements 
of geometric form. Instructor: Olivia Braida. Members $350; 
nonmembers $375. $25 materials fee. Apply online. 
Jan 16 & 17, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm—Print the Gardens. 
Learn techniques to transfer leaf and flower images onto 
both paper and fabric. No previous experience is necessary. 
Materials list online; $10 supply fee. Instructor JoAnn Migliore 
Campisi. Members $70; nonmembers $85. 
Jan 15, noon to 1:00 pm—Noon Lecture Series: Climate 
Change: Hell & High Water - You and Your Grandchild, 
a history of Climate Change from 1824 to present day; 
fundamental scientific principles behind change and the 
resulting impacts. Explores solutions and choices. Great 
Room by the Bay. Free with admission. Visit http://www.
selby.org.  
Jan 20, 11:30 am to 1:00 pm—Nature’s Medicine Cabinet. 
Luncheon, meeting, and lecture with Arlene Bobonich, MD, in 
the Great Room by the Bay. 
Jan 21 & 22, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm—Zen Watercolor 2-Day 
Workshop. Become an “enlightened” artist while capturing 
Selby’s beautiful orchids, birds, butterflies and more in Zen-
like style. Materials list available. Instructor Deborah Ross. 
Members $100; nonmembers $120. 
Jan 22, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Zen Watercolor 1-Day Evening 
Workshop. Materials list available. Instructor Deborah Ross. 
Members $50; nonmembers $60. 
Jan 23, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm—Zen Watercolor 1-Day 
Workshop. Materials list available. Instructor Deborah Ross. 
Members $50; nonmembers $60. 
Jan 25, 1:00 to 5:00 pm—Project Rainforest: Kids 
Making a Difference through Books & Films for families. 
Lynne Cherry, author of the Great Kapok Tree presents at 
this book sale and signing. Children’s Rainforest Garden. 
Free with admission. Register at education@selby.org. 
Jan 27, 10:00 to 11:30 am—Rainforest Tea Tasting. Enjoy 
teas infused with tropical flavors that celebrate our local 
treasures and learn techniques that will make it easy for you 
to brew your favorites. Instructor Glynis Chapman. Members 
$25; nonmembers $35. Register online. 
Jan 28, 11:00 am to 1:00 pm—Potting & Mounting 
Orchids. Give your treasured plants a new lease. Bring an 
orchid to repot for an additional fee; $10 average potting fee, 
depending on size of plant.. Instructor Angel Lara. Members 
$35; nonmembers $45. 
Jan 20 & 30; Feb 5 & 6, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm—Stained 
Glass. Learn copper foil technique to make stained glass 
using Selby plants for inspiration. Design your own or use 
Alice Sciarrino’s designs to create two projects. Three-week 
workshop. Tools and most supplies provided by instructor. 
$20.00 materials fee. Materials list online. Instructor Alice 
Sciarrino. Members $95; nonmembers $150. Register online. 

Jan 29, 10:00 am to 1:30 pm—Picasa Workshop. Learn 
to use a free download program to easily store, edit, and 
make simple presentations of your photos. Includes a lecture, 
outline, and demonstrations. Basic computer skills are 
desirable. Register online. Instructor Bob Fink. Members $35; 
nonmembers $50. 
LITTLE SPROUTS CLUB
Jan 7, 8 & 11, 10:30 to 11:30 am—Rainforest Friends, 
all about the rainforest with learning, play, and hands-on 
exploration. Includes story-time, nature themed arts & crafts, 
and snack. Meet under the banyan trees, rain or shine. Ages 
5 and under. No reservations required. Free with admission 
or membership.
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens is located at 900 South Palm 
Ave in Sarasota. For more information about current classes 
or to register, visit the Calendar page at http://www.selby.org 
or call 366-5731, extension 239.
MOTE MARINE LABORATORY
Jan 1, Spring Education Program Schedule Released
Mote Marine Laboratory is an independent, nonprofit 
501(c)(3) research organization in Sarasota with field 
stations in eastern Sarasota County, Charlotte Harbor, 
and the Florida Keys. Open 10:00 am to 5:00 pm daily, 
located at 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway in Sarasota. Call 
388-4441 or visit http://www.info@mote.org.
MYAKKA STATE PARK
Myakka River State Park, located 9 miles east of I-75 at 
13208 State Road 72 in Sarasota, is open 365 days a 
year from 8:00 am until sundown. $6.00 per vehicle (limit 
of 2-8 people per car); $4.00 per single occupant vehicle. 
Pedestrians, bicyclists, extra passengers, passengers in 
vehicles with holder of Annual Individual Entrance Pass 
$2.00 per person. Campsites available. Email Biology@
MyakkaRiver.org or call 361-6511.
THE POWEL CROSLEY THEATRE AND MANSION 
Jan 24, 26, 31, 2:00 pm; Jan 21 thru 24, 26, 28 thru 31, 
7:30 pm—”Murder at the Crosley,” Live interactive theater 
featuring stories from Arthur Conan Doyle (Silver Blaze), 
Edgar Allan Poe (Hopfrog), Lord Dunsany (Two Bottles of 
Relish) and Roald Dahl (The Landlady). Concession/bar 
available. For more information,  call 722-3244, ext. 0. Tickets 
available 24 hours a day on ticketmaster.com
The Powel Crosley Estate, One Seagate Drive in Sarasota 
(1/2 mile north of the University Parkway and US 41 
intersection). Email CrosleyEstate@MyManatee.org or  
call 941-722-3244. 
REALIZE BRADENTON!
Realize Bradenton is a non-profit organization that builds 
community and promotes economic development through 
collaborative events, partnerships, and interactive strategies. 
For information, visit http://www.RealizeBradenton.com.
ARTCENTER MANATEE
Thru Jan 3, 2014—Fine Craft 3D: All Media, Open 
Exhibition, Kellogg Gallery. Photography: Open 
Exhibition, Searle Gallery. Instructor’s Showcase, curated 
exhibit of instructors’ works, Searle Gallery. 
Thru Jan 31, 5:00 to 7:00 pm—Member Show. 
Jan 17, 7:00 to 9:00 pm—Girls Night Out. Make a simple 
necklace or earrings of paper beads and learn a skill to apply 
to jewelry, ornaments, and other decorative items. It’s fun, it’s 
easy! Supplies, beer, and light snacks included; $30/person. 
Jan 18, 1:00 to 9:00 pm—Movie: Herb & Dorothy. $10/
person. Call 746-2862 to reserve seat. 
Jan 31 & Feb 1, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—Gently used item 
sale to benefit ArtCenter Manatee. Accepting donations until 
Jan 10 (no electronics or clothing).
 Located at 209 Ninth Street West in Bradenton, the 
center exhibits artwork of local, state, and national artists. 
Exhibitions change monthly; public welcome to opening 
receptions. Call Peggy Haynes, 746-2862, or email peggy@
artcentermanatee.org.  
CLASSES—Adult classes in drawing and painting, pastels, 
painting on silk, pottery, jewelry design, digital photography, 
and more. After school programs, ages 6-10; summer 
camps, ages 4-15. Visit http://www.artcentermanatee.org.
PIRATES BRADENTON MARAUDERS HOME GAMES at 
McKECHNIE FIELD
2014 Season begins April 2014. Watch The Meadoword for 
game schedule. Games last about one hour. 
To view game calendar in season, visit, http://www.milb.com/
index.jsp?sid=t3390 and select Schedule from menu to view 
calendar. Click in-town games. McKechnie Field is located at 
1611 9th Street West in Bradenton.
MANATEE PLAYERS
2013- 2014 SEASON
Jan 16 to Feb 2—Stepping Out. A former professional 
chorus girl tries to teach bumbling amateurs in a low-rent 
dance studio some dance skills for an upcoming recital, but 
must mediate minor dramas among the motley crew before 
dancing begins. Bradenton Kiwanis Studio Theater.  
Jan 9 thru 26—The Mystery of Edwin Drood The Music 
Hall Royale “puts on” its rendition of an unfinished Dickens 
mystery. In this play-within-a-play the audience gets to vote 
on the solution to the murder as prelude to the most unusual 
and hilarious finale. Stone Hall. 
Jan 15, 2:00 pm—The Rat Pack Together Again! Rat 
Pack impersonators Tony Sands, Johnny Petillo, and Geno 
Monroe take us to a time when Frank, Dean, and Sammy the 
ultimate in Las Vegas. Stone Hall.
The Manatee Performing Arts Center is located at 502 3rd 
Ave West in Bradenton. For details and tickets, call the box 
office, 748-5875, or visit http://www.manateeplayers.com.
MANATEE VILLAGE HISTORICAL PARK
Open Mon through Fri, 9:00 am to 4:30 pm; second and 
fourth Sat, 10:00 am to 4:30 pm. Closed New Year’s Day, 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, President’s Day, Memorial Day 
weekend, 4th of July, Labor Day weekend, Veteran’s Day, 
Thanksgiving weekend, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day. 
FREE. Located at 1404 Manatee Ave E in Bradenton. Call 
749-7165.
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Jan 24, 7:30 pm—Shabbat Alive! pm. Services are 
entirely musical celebrations of Shabbat featuring upbeat, 
contemporary arrangements of the traditional prayers. All 
welcome. 
Jan 25, 6:00 pm—Vow Renewal and Sweethearts 
Reception, a night of romance, celebration, fun, and an 
opportunity to renew your vows of commitment, led by Rabbi 
Brenner Glickman. Israeli wine and cheese, wedding cake, 
portraits, a chuppah, and more. Contact alla.barwick@gmail.
com.
Temple Emanu-El is located at 151 McIntosh Road, south of  
Fruitville. For more information about Temple Emanu-El, call 
377-8074 or visit http://www.sarasotatemple.org
TEMPLE SINAI 
Women of Sinai Judaica Shop—Call Jane Glusman, 342-
8124, or visit Website, templesinai-sarasota.org. 
Fri nights, 6:00 pm—Services. Welcome Reception 5:15 
pm except last Friday each month when service is 7:30 
pmfollowed by an Oneg. 
Sat mornings, 10:00 am—Services, an intimate worship 
experience that includes discussion and learning in the 
intimate setting of the Chapel. 
Jan 3, 6:00 pm—Rhythm and Jews Shabbatt Service. 
with the Bruno Trio, Rabbi Huntting, and Chazzan Abramson 
(on guitar) in upbeat service. Welcome Reception, 5:15 pm. 
Jan 7, 10:00 am—Bible Study with a Scholar. Rabbi Larry 
Mahler teaches an overview of the Hebrew Bible, where 
History and Theology Intersect.12 sessions. Nonmembers 
are welcome; series $18.  RSVP to rablar@tampabay.rr.com. 
Jan 12, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm—Jewish Food Festival and 
Health Fair at Temple Sinai. Blintzes, knishes, and matzoh 
ball soup! And, brisket, corned beef, and cabbage rolls. 
Experience traditional comfort foods or try something new. 
Eat in or take out. Free admission, rain or shine. Bring a non-
perishable to donate to All Faiths Food Bank. Health vendors, 
arts and crafts, plant and used book sale. Visit http://www.
sarasotajewishfoods.com. 
Jan 23, 10:30 am—Festival of Fashion. Women of Sinai 
event. Fashions from Dillard’s. Coffee and shopping various 
accessory vendors, followed by tlunch and fashion show. 
Temple women, men, and maybe children will model. 
Nonmembers $30. Call Sandy at 954-7611 for reservations. 
SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE WEEKEND—America and 
the Middle East: A clash of Civilizations or a Meeting of 
the Minds?” 
 • Jan 24, 6:00 pm—Professor Mark Rosenblum, Director 
of the Jewish Studies Program and Center for Jewish 
Studies at Queens College speaks on “Two Jerusalems, 
One Peace; Capitalizing on Reality.” Welcome reception 
5:15 pm; Shabbat dinner follows service; $18/person. Call for 
reservations, 925-1516. 
 • Jan 25, 10:00 am—Shabbat Service with Mark 
Rosenbaum on “Walk in the Other Side’s Shoes.” Kiddush 
luncheon, $14/person, follows with afternoon discussion. 
RSVP, TS.SIR.2014@gmail.com.  
 • Jan 26, 8:30 am—Breakfast with the SIR. Bagel 
Breakfast discussion “Insight on Incitement.”  $12.50/person.  
RSVP TS.SIR.2014@gmail.com.  
Jan 26,10:00 am to noon—Beginning Hebrew course 
at Temple Sinai by Sheryl Gofman. Open to the entire 
community. Meets 10 Sunday mornings from 10:00 
AM to noon.  Cost is $50 for materials. Contact Sue at 
religiousschool@templesinai-sarsota.org.   
Temple Sinai is located at 4631 S. Lockwood Ridge Road off 
Proctor, between Beneva and Swift Roads, 924-1802, or visit 
templesinai-sarasota.org.
THE PLAYERS, SARASOTA
2013-2014 SEASON
The Players is located at 838 N. Tamiami Trail between 10th 
Street and Boulevard of the Arts. For times and tickets, call 
Box Office at 365-2494 or visit http://www.theplayers.org/
Broadway.html. 
VAN WEZEL PERFORMING ARTS
2013-2014 SEASON
Jan 2, 8:00 pm—Ron White hosts “Blue Collar Comedy 
Tour” 
Jan 3, 8:00—Salute to Vienna with The Strauss 
Symphony of America 
Jan 4, 8:00 pm—B.B. King 
Jan 5, 7:00 pmPreservation Hall Jazz Band 
Jan 7, 8:00 pmNeil Sedaka 
Jan 8, 8:00 pmIn The Mood: A 1940s Musical Revue 
Jan 13, 8:00 pmKatharine McPhee sings pop music 
Jan 15, 8:00 pmGodspell 
Jan 16, 8:00 pmRock of Ages 
Jan 17, 8:00 pmABBA the Concert 
Jan 19, 7:00 pmEngelbert Humperdinck 
Jan 21, 8:00 pmJerry Lewis 
Jan 22, 8:00 pmHaifa Symphony Orchestra of Israel 
Jan 26, 7:00 pmSteve Solomon’s Cannolis, Latkis, & 
Guilt 
Jan 29, 8:00 pmMerle Haggard 
Jan 30, 8:00 pmLinda Eder, singer
The Van Wezel box office located at 777 N. Tamiami Trail, 
Sarasota. For more information, call 953-3368 or visit http://
www.vanwezel.org. 
WEST COAST BLACK THEATRE TROUPE 
Jan 3 thru Feb 2, 2014—The Whipping Man. Set in  
April 1865 after the Civil War, a wounded Jewish Confederate 
soldier finds his home nearly destroyed and only two remain-
ing slaves. They reunite to celebrate Passover and uncover 
secrets that bind them together but may cost their freedom. 
The Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe of Florida, Inc. (WBTT) 
is the only professional black theatre company on Florida’s 
west coast and one of two in the state. 1646 10th Way; Box 
Office, 1343 Main St, Ste 300B in Sarasota. Call 366-1505.
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OLD MAIN STREET
Every 3rd Thu each month, 6:00 to 10:00 pm—“Main 
Street Live” for libations, food, and live music. Event 
benefits a different non-profit organization each month. Call 
744-2589.  
Farmers’ Market. Every Saturday, Oct thru May, 9:00 am 
to 2:00 pm. Located on 12th Street W., between 3rd Avenue 
W. and Manatee Avenue W. For more information, visit http://
www.BradentonFarmersMarket.com or call 840-0017.  
3rd Sat, 9:00 am to 2:00 pm—Mainly Art, every third 
Saturday returns in the fall and runs through May, featuring 
arts and crafts by local artists and artisans. 
Jan 1, 6:00 to 11:59 pm—Live music on Main Street.
RIVERWALK PARK ON THE MANATEE RIVER
Riverwalk, located in downtown Bradenton on the Manatee 
River, is an outdoor gathering place, designed to provide 
space for diverse events and activities. For more information 
about the new Bradenton Riverwalk Park, visit http://www.
realizebradenton.com and select Riverwalk from the menu at 
the top of the page. 
SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM
Jan 4 & Feb 1, 4:00 and 8:00 pm (first Sat of most 
months)—Family Night at the Museum. Fun, educational, 
and something new. Open till 8:00 pm; half-price after 4:00 
pm. “Rock and Roll Hall of Fame” planetarium shows, 8:15 to 
9:00 pm. Event schedule at http://www.southfloridamuseum.
org/ThingstoDo/FamilyNights.aspx.  
Jan 8, 7:00 and 9:00 pm (Second Wed of the month)—
Think + drink (science) cafe. “A Short History of 
Nearly Everything with Jeff Rodgers,” Director of the 
Planetarium. All ages. Lounge on a couch, grab a beer, 
wine, or soft drink and learn about cutting-edge science in 
a relaxed, informal setting. Drinks and bar snacks available 
for purchase. Feel free to bring food. FREE. RSVP online at 
http://www.southfloridamuseum.org. 
Jan 22 (Fourth Wed every month), 7:00 pm—Stelliferous 
Live, Bishop Planetarium. Look at and discuss the night 
skies. View schedule at http://www.southfloridamuseum.org/
ThingstoDo/PresentationSchedule.aspx. 
Fridays, 6:00 pm—Film Fridays are most Fridays year-
round in the Bishop Planetarium Theater, showcasing films 
and documentaries focused on varied cultural, social, and 
scientific topics. $3 members; $5 general admission.  
• Jan 10, 4:00 & 8:00 pm—A Trip to the Moom (1902) & 
Destination Moon (1950) 
• Jan 17, 6:00 & 8:00 pmIn the Shadow of the Moon (2007)
• Jan 24, 6:00 & 8:00 pm—The Right Stuff (1983)  
• Jan 31, 6:00 & 8:00 pm—The Dish (2000)  
• Feb 7, 6:00 & 8:00 pm—Apollo 13 (1995) 
SPECIAL EXHIBIT
Thru Jan 12—“Following in the Bartrams’ Footsteps” 
in the Museum’s East Gallery. Collaboration between the 
American Society of Botanical Artists and Bartram’s Garden 
features 43 original works of contemporary botanical 
illustrations depicting plants discovered and introduced by 
two generations of the Bartram family during their travels in 
the eastern wilderness between the 1730s and 1790s. 
Open Tue thru Sat, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm and 
Sun from noon to 5:00 pm; closed Mondays and first 
Saturday in November, Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, and 
New Year’s Day. Located at 201 10th Street W in Bradenton. 
General admission to all films, $5; members $3. Contact 
Jessica Schubick at 746-4131, ext. 27, or jschubick@
southfloridamuseum.org.
VILLAGE OF THE ARTS 
Jan 3, 6:00 to 9:30 pm, and 4, 11:00 am to 4:00 pm—New 
Years in the Village of the Arts: . Free. 
Located in Bradenton between US 41 (14th Street) and 9th 
Street West, & 17th Avenue West and 9th Avenue West.
RINGLING MUSEUM OF ART
SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Ongoing—20th Century Abstract Art from the Ringling 
Collection. Abstract works by artists Vassily Kandinsky, 
Arthur Dove, Franz Kline, Jules Olitski, Louise Nevelson, 
Alexander Calder, Yves Tanguy, Richard Serra, and others. 
Thru Jan 5, 2014—Picturing Ceylon features photographs 
of some of the most picturesque aspects of Ceylon, including 
the natural beauty of its people and landscapes. 
Thru Jan 5, 2014—Icons of Style. Drawing on the MFA 
Boston’s rich collection of costumes, fashion illustration, 
and photography, the exhibition will explore the process of 
creating icons of style from design concept to runway and 
finished image. 
Jan 18 thru Apr 6—Picturing Japan during the second 
half of the 19th Century in Japan’s last years as an isolated 
pre-industrial society. 
Jan 31 thru May 4—R. Luke Dubois–Now, the first solo 
museum exhibition for an artist, classed as a “new media” 
artists, who defies categorization. 
Thru Feb 4, 2014—Wild West Wild West is an exhibition of 
original posters printed between 1890 and 1950 celebrating 
great Wild West shows from Buffalo Bill to the 101 Ranch. 
The exhibit will be featured in the Poster Gallery of the Circus 
Museum Tibbals Learning Center. 
Thru Mar 9, 2014—Optical Impulses, the art of pivotal 
artists who explore both the phenomenal and psychological 
aspects of visual perception. 
Thru Mar 9, 2014—Unfamiliar Realities explores the ways 
photographers have exploited particular characteristics of 
the medium to reframe, manipulate, or reimagine the world 
captured by the lens. 
Thru Jun 29, 2014—The Philip and Nancy Kotler Glass 
Collection, the works by many of the leading glass artists in 
the American and European traditions.
CENTER RING SATURDAYS (Family)
Second Sat each month, noon to 2:00 pm (CURRENTLY 
NOTHING SCHEDULED) 
JOSEPH’S COAT SKYSPACE AT SUNSET
Thu & Fri evenings, 30 minutes after sunset—Joseph’s 
Coat, a permanent installation by artist James Turrell and  
“gathering place for contemplation, sustained experience, 
and conversation. A system of LED lights changes the 

color of the space, the context of how you view the sky, and 
your perception of sky color. Bring your Yoga mat; dress 
for outdoors. Reservations recommended. Members free; 
nonmembers $5. Call 358-3180 or purchase online.
ART AFTER 5 
Dec 12, 6:00 pm—Gallery Walk & Talk: Icons of Style. 
Free with Art After 5 admission. 
Every Thu, 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Art After 5. Museum of Art 
and Circus Museum after hours, Permanent collection and 
special exhibition galleries; cocktails on the loggia. Cash 
bar and seating available. Bring the family. After hours 
discounted admission—Adults $10; children age 6 to 17, $50; 
5 and under, free. Members, no charge. View schedule at 
http://www.ringling.org. 
Jan 16 (3rd Thu of the month), 5:00 to 8:00 pm—Ringling 
by the Bay with KoKo Ray & the Sout Providers. Free 
with Art After 5 discounted admission; members free. Live 
music. Bolger Campiello at the Ca’ d’Zan. Included with Art 
After 5 Museum admission, $10 adults, $5 children, members 
free. Cash Bar and food provided by Treviso. Limited seating 
available. 
8:00 to 11:00 pm—Ringing Underground, a series of 
events with a mix of interactive art, live music, and pop 
culture in a block-party atmosphere. Included with Art After 5 
discounted Museum admission.
YOGA ON THE TERRACE
(3rd Sat of the month), 10:00 am—On the Ca’ de’Zan 
Terrace. Bring mat, towel, and water. Free (standard 
admission applies after 10:00 am). Canceled for inclement 
weather. Parking available in ca’ d’Zan lot.
PERFORMANCES AT THE HISTORIC ASOLO
Jan 11, 7:30 pm—Augustin Hadelich and Joyce Yang  
Jan 23, 7:30 pm—New Stages: Meklit Hadero
MONDAY NIGHT FILMS, FROM 7:00 TO 9:00 PM AT THE 
HISTORIC ASOLO THEATER
Feb 3, 7:00 pm—Boy Town (1938) 
Screenings at 7:00 pm. Tickets free with admission or $5.00 
without. For information or tickets, call 360-7399. No films 
currently scheduled. 
Located at 5401 Bay Shore Road in Sarasota at University 
Parkway and U.S. 41, the Ringling collection features 
the Museum of Art and special exhibitions, the Cà d’Zan 
Mansion, the Circus Museums, and the grounds and 
gardens. Open daily from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. Call  
359-5700 or visit http://www.ringling.org.
SAHIB SHRINERS
Birthday/Anniversary Dinner Dance—Second Tuesday 
every month (except July). Social at 6:00 pm, dinner at 7:00 
pm, followed by dancing. $17.50/person. Call box office, 366-
4449. Public welcome! 
Sahib Bingo—Tuesdays, rain or shine. 11:00 am-3:00 
pm. Doors open at 9:00 am. Public welcome! 
Bar Bingo—Every Monday, 7:00-9:00 pm. Tacos and 
hotdogs available. Public welcome! 
First Sunday every month, 8:00 am-1:00 pm—All-You-
Can-Eat Pancake Breakfast. $5.00 person; $2.00 ages 
three-seven, FREE under three. Public welcome! 
Sahib Shriners, 600 N. Beneva Road in Sarasota. Contact 
366-4449, ext. 320, or visit http://www.sahibshrine.com.
SARASOTA BALLET
THE 2013-2014 SEASON
Jan 31 thru Feb 3, 2:00 & 8:00 pm—Balanchine, Tuckett 
& Ashton at the FSU Center for the Performing Arts. 
The Sarasota Ballet is the Gulf Coast of Florida’s first and 
only professional ballet company. For more information, visit 
http://www.sarasotaballet.org. 
SARASOTA CONCERT ASSOCIATION
THE 2014 SEASON
First performance of 2014 is Jan 6 with Marc-AndrÈ 
Hamelin, piano.
The Sarasota Concert Association (SCA) is a not-for-profit, 
self-supporting organization. Admission reasonably priced. 
Each season presents a five-concert series at the Van Wezel 
Performing Arts Hall. Available by membership subscription 
only. Visit http://www.sarasotaconcertassociation.org.
MUNCHTIME MUSICALES
Noon—A series of free concerts by high-caliber, area-
based vocalists and instrumental performers in a variety 
of musical genres, including classical, folk, and jazz, 
featuring both. Beatrice Friedman Symphony Center, 709 N. 
Tamiami Trail in Sarasota. Open seating, no reservations. 
For more information call 351-7467 or visit http://www.
sarasotaconcertassociation.org.
Jan 15—Jerry Eckert Jazz Trio 
Feb 19—Lee Doughtery Ross and Joe Holt, piano duets 
Mar 19—Studio Artists from Sarasota Opera 
Apr 16—Gloria Musicae Singers
SARASOTA GARDEN CLUB: Open to the Public!
Every Friday, 8:00 to 11:00 am—SGC Gardens Workday. 
Gardening questions answered by Florida gardeners; free. 
Jan 7, 10:00 to 11:00 am—New Member Coffee. Visit this 
free meeting to learn more about SGC, and to join. 
Jan 15, 9:30 to 11:30 am—“Edible, Herbal, and Medicinal 
Plants” features SGC’s herb garden, given by club 
members. Visitors $5, includes refreshments. 
Jan 20, 9:30 to 11:30 am—“Victorian Language of 
Flowers, ”entertaining plant lore. Visitors $5. 
Jan 23, 9:30 to 11:30, am—SRQ Butterfly Club meeting. 
Visitors welcome; free.  
Jan 28, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm—SGC Annual Fashion 
Show at Michael’s on East. Proceeds benefit Sarasota 
community programs. Call 955-0875 for reservations.
Sarasota Garden Club, a non-profit charitable organization 
located at 1131 Blvd. of the Arts, corner US 41 N., bay-side 
in Sarasota. Open 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, Mon thru Fri; grounds 
open every day. Call 955-0875 for more information.

SARASOTA JUNGLE GARDENS
Sarasota Jungle Gardens is located at 3701 Bay Shore 
Road in Sarasota. Open daily, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm (closed 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Admission applies. Annual 
Passes available. Call 355-1112, extension 306, or visit http://
www.sarasotajunglegardens.com.
SARASOTA OPERA HOUSE
2013-2014 OPERA SEASON
The Sarasota Opera is located at 61 N. Pineapple Avenue, 
Sarasota. Call 366-8450 for times and tickets or visit http://
www.sarasotaopera.org.
SARASOTA ORCHESTRA
For program, visit http://www.sarasotaorchestra.org. 
Jan 10 & 11, 8:00 pm; Jan 12, 2:30 pm—MASTER-
WORKS: Superb, Sublime, Splendid. Carl St. Clair 
conducting. Van Wezel  
Jan 30, 31 & Feb 1, 8:00 pm; Feb 2, 2:30 pm—MASTER-
WORKS: Colors of Love. Tito Muñoz conducting. Van 
Wezel. 
Jan 15 & 17, 5:30 pm; Jan 16, 7:30 pm; Jan 18, SOLD 
OUT—GREAT ESCAPES: American Tapestry. Andrew 
Lane conducting. Holly Hall. 
Jan 24 & 25, 8:00 pm—POPS: Broadway Bound. Andrew 
Lane conducting with vocalists Christiane Noll, Susan Egan 
& Gary Mauer. Van Wezel.
The Sarasota Orchestra brochure available at http://www 
sarasotaorchestra.org. Call 953-3434 or 866-508-0611 for 
tickets and details.
SENIOR FRIENDSHIP CENTERS
The Senior Friendship Centers offers numerous classes 
each day. To view information about these classes, 
visit http://www.seniorfriendshipcenters.org/Locations/
Sarasota.aspx and click SARASOTA CALENDAR. 
Contact Penny Markovitz, 556-3273, or email pmarkovitz@
friendshipcenters.org. In Venice, call Andee Heistand,  
584-0052, or email aheistand@friendshipcenters.org.
The Senior Friendship Centers of Sarasota is a not-for-profit 
organization located at 1888 Brother Geenen Way in Luke 
Wood Park near downtown Sarasota just at the curve of 
Mound Street where 301 and Tamiami Trail come together. 
[HISTORIC] SPANISH POINT
Dec 21 (Third Saturday of The Month), 9:00 am to 4:00 
pm—Pups at the Point: Read with the Dogs (10:00 am to 
noon). Bring your dogs; rules apply.
Historic Spanish Point is a 30-acre historical, archaeological, 
and environmental museum overlooking Little Sarasota Bay 
at 337 N. Tamiami Trail in Osprey, Florida. Mon thru Sat, 9:00 
am to 5:00 pm; Sun noon to 5:00 pm. Amission applies. Call 
966-5214 or visit http://historicspanishpoint.org.
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
SERVICES
Sun thru Fri, 8:00 am—Daily Minyan. 
Fri Night Services, 6:30 pm, except Jan 10, 7:00 pm. 
Jan 23, 6:30 pm—TBS Live! service with band. 
Sat Morning Services, 9:00 am
Jan 9, 2:30 pm—Adult B’nai Mitzvah Class. Weekly study 
culminating in Bar/Bat Mitzvah in April. Led by Don Friedman 
and Hazzan Jeffrey Weber.  Call 955-8121. 
Jan 15, 1:15 pm—Idelson Library Film Matinee Series. 
Dressing America: Tales from the Garment Center (2011) 
about the of how rough and tumble efforts of an interesting 
assortment of Jewish “characters” created an industry.   
Lionel Zahler leads following question and answer session. 
Members $3; nonmembers $5. No RSVP required. Call 955-
8121 for more information. 
Jan 19, 5:00 pm—Men’s Club Square Dance with 
professional caller Red Bates. Chuck Wagon Dinner by 
Michael’s On East. Prizes awarded. $23/person, cash or 
check, to TBS. RSVP by January 14. Contact Gerry Ronkin, 
955-8121, or gronkin@templebethsholomfl.org. 
Jan 29, 1:15 pmvTemple Beth Sholom Book Review. 
Harold Halpern reviews and leads discussion of Rescued 
from the Reich: How One of Hitler’s Soldiers Saved the 
Lubavitcher Rebbe by Bryan Mark Rigg.”  Call Arlene 
Hamburger, 921-2554.
Temple Beth Sholom is located at 1050 S. Tuttle Avenue in 
Sarasota at the northwest corner of Bahia Vista Street and 
South Tuttle Avenue. For more information, 955-8121 or visit 
http://www.templebethsholomfl.org.
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Thursday mornings every month, 10:00 am—Bible 
Study. Dr. Ruth Simons leads adult learners. Open to the 
Jewish community. Call Dr. Simons at 922-8659. 
Shabbat Worship Services, every Fri, 7:30 pm—Dessert 
onegs follow all services. First Saturday of month, 10:30 
am—Morning Service. 
Jan 8 (first Wed) noon—Lunch with Rabbi Brenner 
Glickman. Bring a brown bag and topic to discuss. All 
welcome. 
Jan 12, 2:00 pm—Tu B’Shevat Seder celebrates the 
wonders of nature. Drink four different cups of wine, taste 
different fruit, and ask four questions. Contact Temple 
Emanu-El Beth Salzman at bethanny2@comcast.net. 
Jan 14 10:00 am—Mitzvah Knitting and Crocheting 
Group. Bring your needles and use your talent while you 
make new friends. Help make items for needy families 
in Sarasota-Manatee and Israel. Bring your needles or 
crochet hook and a favorite pattern; yarn provided. For more 
information, contact susanhope22@comcast.net. 
Jan 14, 10:30 am—How to Understand and Form a 
Positive Relationship with Our Adult Children with Rita 
Feder, RN with a master’s degree in counseling psychology, 
explore issues of generational differences, obstacles, 
strategies, and basic guidelines for understanding and 
bonding with adult children. Contact Beth Salzman at  
bethanny2@comcast.net. 
Jan 17, 7:30 pm—Interfaith Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Service.  Bishop Henry Porter and Westcoast School Choir 
join Rabbi Brenner J. Glickman to pay tribute to Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 
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Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on  
Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommo-

date for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. 
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Call DAVE 
JOHNSTON…
MEADOWS RESIDENT , 
IBM retiree and teacher

364-9920
Thorough • On Time • Friendly

Windows and Mac 
Computer Purchase Advice  

Setup • Training • Repair • Wi-Fi 
Setup iPad, iPhone, and New iCloud
Connect latest 3D TV, universal 

remotes, and music systems 
with your computer!

If I don’t fix it— 
YOU DON’T PAY!

Hey Computer
MAN!

$35 Monthly Maintenance Services Available

FREE ESTIMATES – 941.377.2940 – JOHN
Sarasota resident since 1974 ~ www.showerandbathsarasota.com

SHOWER & BATH 
MAKEOVERS
Shower & Bathtub Walls
Cleaned • Regrouted • Caulked • Sealed
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YOGA
For the Rest 

of Us @
The Cosmic Center • 371-9333 

in The MEADOWS 
Shopping Village

Classes Begin 
Friday, Nov 1 • 10:00 AM

Pauline Dimitry 
Certified Yoga Instructor

941-822-0263
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Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on  
Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommo-

date for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. 

 

Dean’s 
Drains & 
Repairs
Free Estimates

Draining Snaking Service 
Garbage Disposals  

Dishwashers 
Waterheaters • Faucets,  

Toilet Repairs/Replacements
Complete Remodels

941-371-5465
(Meadows Resident)
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Classified Ads for the FEBRUARY 2014 
issue of  The Meadoword are due

 MONDAY, JANUARY 13
For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300, 

or email administration@meadowsca.com
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. 
Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the month 
prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday,  
ads are due the previous business day. Deadlines are also  
moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holidays and the short month of February. 

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR SALE SERVICES

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. 
If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February.

SOMERSET VILLA—Fully 
Furnished. 2 bedroom 2 bath Eat-
in kitchen, Lanai, carport All new 
furniture, vanities and bath fixtures.  
Cable TV and WiFi Quiet setting, 2 
large	neighborhood	pools.	3	months	
minimum	rental	865-408-0294
ANNUAL RENTAL/LEASE 
(unfurnished) available in January 
2014, Winslow Beacon 2/2 in very 
private setting overlooking lush 
mature tropical landscaping. There 
is a screened porch off the great 
room and master bedroom areas. 
Immaculate, pristine condition, 
freshly painted. Kitchen and foyer 
area are light and bright with 
recessed lighting and neutral tile. 
There is a good sized utility room 
with washer and dryer. Master suite 
area has double sinks and a huge 
walk-in closet. Second bedroom 
is quite large with ample closets. 
Close to the Willow Links nature 
trails and The Meadows Country 
club.  Can be viewed at http://
www.zillow.com/homedetails/4867-
Winslow-Beacon-58-Sarasota-
FL-34235/47478505_zpid/.	Contact	
Bill	Greener	585-233-1727,	
wgreener@bsk.com.
WILLOW LINKS: 2BR/2BA 2nd 
floor. Lakeview. Available January 
to mid April. Interesting rates. Call 
941-284-8891	or	email	max@
maxmarra.net.
MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First Floor 
end unit condo. Beautiful A/C 
lanai on golf course.  Available 
seasonally or annually. Please call 
941-993-7195
WINSLOW BEACON 2BR/2BA:  
Beautifully furnished end unit very 
bright. 2nd floor overlooking pool.  
Complete turnkey with washer/
dryer.	Call	for	details.	716-316-5701		
mmallia@huntmortgage.com
2BR/2BA SHEFFIELD GREENE 
CONDO:  2nd floor.  1 car garage, 
2 glassed in lanais.  New carpet, 
tile, A/C system. King/Queen. Very 
clean.  No pets.  Will rent for month 
or longer.  Available March 2014.  
Call	George	203-592-5685	or	
g.macdonald90@yahoo.com
FOR RENT WILLOW LINKS 
CONDO: 2BR/2BA, first floor, lake 
view, 2 heated pools. Available: 
January, February, March 2014. 
Call:	941-379-7826.
WILLOW GREEN: Beautifully 
renovated, newly furnished, and 
tastefully decorated 2BR/2BA. 1st 
floor, lake and golf course view. 2 
Flat screen TV’s, cable/wireless 
internet/telephone. Screened lanai. 
Pool, covered parking (no Smokers/ 
No	Pets).	3	month	minimum.	 
Call	716-706-8885	or	xiaolili99@
yahoo.com.
WILLOW LINKS:  1st floor. 
2BR/2BA condo turnkey, furnished, 
new kitchen, two heated pools, 
water and golf view. Non-Smokers/
No	pets.	Call	516-825-3127. 

FOR RENT: Villa 2BR/2BA, glassed 
lanai with lake and golf course view, 
steps to heated pool. Beautiful 
furnished tiles and fans throughout, 
2 flat screen TV’s Comcast basic 
cable, internet and phone included. 
No Smoking/No Pets. Available: 
Nov, 2014- April 2015, 4 months 
minimum. Contact: loco5626@
comcast.net or call: Bob  
941-371-1398.
WEDGEWOOD LAKE CONDO: 
2 Bedroom 2 Bath, first floor. 
Beautiful Views of Lake and Golf 
Course. Photos and information 
available at; sarasotaflcondorental.
com	by	owner	570-868-2017.
LONGWATER CHASE: 1BR/1BA, 
2nd floor. Pond and golf course 
views. Wood floors. New 
appliances. W/D. Carport. 2 
pools. Tastefully furnished. Great 
neighbors. NO smoking or Pets. 
Available January, February, March 
and	April.	Call	941-487-0134.
FOR RENT WINSLOW BEACON: 
2/2 first floor, poolside, fully 
furnished, W/D, cable & Internet 
access. Available starting May 
2014,	1	month	minimum,	3	month	
during season. No smoking, 
no	pets.	941-753-2744,	Email:	
dad6162@aol.com
WEYBRIDGE:	Seasonal/monthly/
vacation rental.  2BR/2BA golf/
water views. Vaulted ceilings, 
updated, tastefully decorated.  
Cable, internet, phone available.  
Pets	negotiable.		413-222-4857.
TWO RENTALS AVAILABLE: 
VILLAGE LAKE: 2nd Floor 
2BR/2BA Turnkey Furnished.  
Available Monthly. Overlooks Pond, 
Screened Lanai.  SHEFFIELD 
GREENE:  2BR/2BA with garage, 
turnkey furnished.  Available 
monthly, overlooks pool with 2 
lanais.		716-913-2790.
FOR RENT:  WILLOW LINKS 
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, end unit, 
turnkey, pool, great view, walk 
to restaurants and shopping.  
Available monthly, or seasonal.  No 
smoking,	W/D.	Call	941-371-6117	or	
516-652-2536	or	guardnbl0106@
yahoo.com
WINSLOW BEACON TO RENT:  
2BR/2BA, 2nd floor, excellent and 
tastefully furnished and decorated, 
many	upgrades,	3	TVs,	cable/	
Internet, lanai on pool with blinds 
and fan. Freshly painted, very 
clean.  Monthly or Seasonal. By 
owner.		Email	Achim_Albert@T-
online.de
WOODLAND GROVE:  2BR/2BA, 
1st floor, turnkey, updated and 
spacious private screened lanai 
with golf course view (no smokers/
no pets, please) ncallari@aol.com 
or	716-316-8118.

HERONMERE I: Turnkey, Sunny 
2BDR, 2 Bath. End unit on ground 
floor. Carport, enclosed Lanai, New 
CAC and HW Heater. $150,000. 
Please	call	941-378-2065.
SERVICES:

LET ME HELP is here for you! 
Transportation, organizing, home 
watch and more. Visit us on the 
web at www.letamyhelp.com or call 
Amy	Zeusler	at	941-364-8071.
“GARDENS	BY	ALLISON”	
GARDEN MAKE-OVERS AND 
CLEAN-UP! NOW IS THE TIME! 
Lots of rain this summer! Do you 
need an extra set of hands? Let us 
help with your garden make-over, 
garden clean-up and maintenance, 
courtyards, patio, lanai, pots? No 
job	is	too	small.	Call	941-400-0431.
email: gbyallison@yahoo.com, 
website: www.gardensbyallison.com
AFFORDABLE PRESSURE 
WASHING!	“GARDENS	BY	
ALLISON”	You	asked,	we	delivered!	
Clean up your front courtyards 
and patios, walkways, driveways, 
barbeque, lanai, pool and garden 
areas! Keep your gardens and curb 
appeal looking beautiful with our 
help! Environmentally friendly. Call 
941-400-0431.	Email:	gbyallison@
yahoo.com, website:  
www.gardensbyallison.com.
LET ME HELP you organize and 
redesign your favorite spaces! Let 
Me Help you get your home office 
in order, run errands and look after 
things when you’re away! Maybe 
you just need an extra pair of hands 
around the house so you can have 
more free time to enjoy Sarasota! 
Let Me Help! Reliable, affordable, 
and fun with excellent references 
from your neighbors. Call Amy 
Zeusler	at	941-364-8071.	Visit	me	
on the web at www.letamyhelp.com. 
Let’s get started today!!!
PAINTING	CONTRACTOR:	35yr	
business in Ohio. We do it right the 
1st time. Meadows Homeowner 
and resident. Interior, Exterior and 
Repairs. Insured. Local References.  
Cell	330-827-1636.

TO	AIDE	YOU:	With	personal	care,	
transportation, errands, shopping, 
housekeeping, laundry, ironing, 
mending, clerical assistance 
and companionship. 20 years 
experience in home health and 
geriatric care. Call Kathy at  
941-371-7409	or	544-2006.
CARGIVER/COMPANION/
PET SITTING available anytime, 
honest, dependable, many years of 
experience, Sarasota resident for 
23	years	plus.	Amish	background.	
References available. Have own 
transportation. I also do pet sitting 
in	your	home.	Call	Ruth	941-266-
2115	or	941-893-9876	for	more	
details and to set up a schedule. 
HOUSE-SITTER: Love pets and 
plants. Great references from 
Meadows residents. Call Steve 
206-524-6511.
MENNONITE	LADY	will	do	house	
cleaning. Trustworthy, dependable, 
Have reference. Seasonal 
November thru May. Call Betty  
574-238-2560.
CAREGIVER COMPANION W/CNA 
LICENSE. I live in the Meadows; 
have over 20 years experience 
with helping older individuals 
with personal care, meals, light 
housekeeping, errands and 
shopping. References available. 
Angie	941-735-7005.
DOES	YOUR	PET	NEED	CARE	
when you’re not there? I provide 
loving, reliable care, daily/
overnights. Walks, feeds, vet 
appts. Etc. Meadows resident. 
Experienced. Reasonable rates. 
References. Will also check homes 
while residents are away.  Call Kate 
371-6862.
HANDYMAN	SERVICES	&	
REPAIRS: Big or small, I’ll get it 
done, Ceiling fans, light fixtures 
& dimmer switches. Affordable 
upgrades for kitchen & baths, tile & 
hardwood flooring, granite counter 
tops. Re-caulking tubs & showers. 
Meadows references Call Doug 
941-266-6560.
SEAMSTRESS:  Experienced 
seamstress, reasonably priced, 
excellent work.  Call Lois at  
907-0177.

SERVICES

Looking for something? Try the Classifieds

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK!
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TILE-TILE-TILE:  Professional ceramic 
& porcelain tile installation and sales.  
Free estimates, many Meadows 
references.	Call	Neil	726-3077.

CLASSIC	CLEANING	BY	COCOA:		
Meadows	resident,	30	years	experi-
ence, bonded & licensed, references.  
Please	call	Cocoa	377-2538.

UNCLUTTER	YOUR	GUTTERS:		
Keep your roof looking new. I can 
do that for you. I have a home in the 
Meadows	too.		Call	Mike	377-2538.
BOB THE GARDENER: I do the jobs 
too small for the lawn maintenance 
companies. Weeding, mulching, 
planting, pruning. Complete care of 
garden areas. Meadows resident. Call 
Bob	377-8264.

WANTED:

GARAGE OR CARPORT SPACE 
to rent for all or part of February 
thru April for 1 small sports car. Call 
941-400-4103.
LOOKING FOR home or condo. 
No commission, any condition, no 
fix up costs. Cash offer and quick 
closing.	Call	941-350-1926.

CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

WANTED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. 
If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the the previous business day. Deadlines are also moved up to accommodate for Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays and February.

CAREGIVER/COMPANION:  
Caring for All Ages - transportation 
services, errands, light 
housekeeping and laundry, meal 
preparation, diet planning, exercise 
training, loving, reliable, references 
available, daily.  Call Jodi  
941-266-6823.
JONES	HANDYMAN	SERVICES	
HOME REPAIRS & REMODELING:  
Drywall, painting, tile, screening, 
ceiling fans, minor plumbing, 
fencing, power washing & more.  
For all general repairs inside & out!  
Licensed.	30	Years	experience.	
Meadows references available. Bill 
941-724-0952.
PLUMBING:  Austin Plumbing 
- Master Plumber with 45 years 
experience.  Licensed and insured.  
Backflow certified.  Call Wayne @ 
320-3986.
INDIVIDUAL CUSTOMIZED 
CARE:  Customized Care Plans for 
Non-Medical and Medical needs. 
Professional assisting with Doctors 
visits, errands, transportation, 
homemaking, meal preparation 
with special dietary needs, medical 
supervision. Medical Staffing is 
Available	24/7.	To	ask	about	a	
CUSTOMIZED CARE PLAN for 
your	love	one.	Call	377-4465	or	
visit our mobile on-line website@ 
EldercareSarasota.com. Lisc. 
#30211372,	Bonded	and	Insured.	
COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT: 
Hardware and software problems 
solved. Upgrades, networks, 
Internet, malware removal, data 
recovery, etc.  A+ cert. Navy trained 
electronics	tech.	Vet.	Phone	941-
225-0046.

CARPET RESTRETCHING 
and cleaning also tile, grout and 
furniture. Countless satisfied 
Meadows residents. Call Pierre 
377-2884.
ERRANDS ON THE RUN:  
appointments, shopping, etc.  
Excellent	references.		360-0729
AIRPORT SHUTTLE: TAMPA 
airport shuttle $85.00 one-way 
for 2 people, $25.00 one-way to 
Sarasota airport.  Call Judy’s cell 
941-524-5100	or	941-896-6844.	
MILLIE’S CLEANING SERVICES: 
Honest young cleaning lady. 
Experienced.	24/7.	2	B/R	$50.00.	
Landscaping available. References. 
941-538-1048.
PAINTING: Interior and Exterior. 
Low prices, local references; 
insured.	Call	Walter	524-4477.
NEED ORGANIZATION? Call me to 
help with downsizing, decluttering, 
or to get you ready for that move. 
Meadows references. Licensed and 
bonded.	Call	Renee	941-376-1472.
TAX	PREPARATION	BY	CPA.		
Meadows resident.  Will make 
house	calls.		941-379-6400.
WINDOW & PRESSURE 
CLEANING:  Nick, from Nick’s 
Block 5 is a local teacher.  He and 
his staff specialize in Residential 
Window Cleaning and Pressure 
Cleaning Services.  New service…
Low Pressure Roof Cleaning.  Call 
for your free estimate today!   
941-538-8072.
CITRUS spraying, fertilizing, 
pruning & planting.  Experienced 
licensed,	insured.		BACKYARD	
CITRUS	CARE		925-1999.	

DRYER	VENT	CLEANING:	Owned	
by	retired	NYPD	Police	Officer.	
Clothes not drying?  It’s not the 
dryer…it’s the VENT!  Prevent 
dryer fires, extend dryer life.  LINT 
HAPPENS!  Call SUNSHINE 
DRYER	VENT	CLEANING	@	 
941-224-3606.		Licensed	&	insured.		
www.LintHappens.com
DRUM LESSONS: All ages, levels 
and styles taught by professional 
with	over	30	years	experience.	
Graduate of Berklee College of 
Music.	Call	Rich	330-2357.
ARNIE’S	HANDYMAN	SERVICE:		
Certified Home Inspector, all 
phases of home repairs, wholesale 
distributor of walk-in bathtubs, and 
no job too small.  Call me first  
941-993-4023,	licensed	and	insured.
ARNIE’S SCREENING SERVICE:  
Rescreening all types of 
enclosures.  Pool cages, patios, 
lanais, windows and doors.  Using 
only quality materials.  No job too 
large or small.  For free estimate 
call	941-993-4023.
FURRY	GODMOTHER	PET	CARE:		
Reliable and professional care for 
your furry friends.  Offering mid-
day dog walking during your long 
days at work or if you are simply 
unable to exercise your pet enough.  
Vacation visits, overnight stays, 
vet visits for kitties too.  Licensed, 
insured, long time Meadows 
resident.  Set up your free 
consultation today.  I would love to 
talk	with	you.		Call	228-4813.
DONNA’S HOUSECLEANING 
& HOMEMAKING: 12 years in 
Meadows. New openings.  
928-1889.

The Meadows
Book CluB

New TiTles for 2013-2014
(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at  the MCA)
Administration Priscilla Schlegel 341-0434 pschlegel@comcast.net 
Luncheon Caryl Magnus 378-5055 carylmagnus@verizon.net

Date Title and Author   Leader 

—2014—
Jan 8 The Light Between Oceans  

by M. L. Stedman Janice Grossman
Feb 12 The 100 Year Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window  

and Disappeared by Jonas Jonansson Barb McCann
Mar 12 Luncheon & New Book Selections (11:30) 
Apr 9 Main Street by Sinclair Lewis  Karen Rush
May 14 The Patron Saint of Liars by Ann Patchett Karen Schwaid

Want to RENT or SELL?  
LOOKING for SOMETHING?

Classified Ads  
Get Results!

Place your ad today!
Just $4.00 for the first 10 
words and 10 cents per 

word thereafter
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MeadowordThe

Community EvEnts—All EvEnts ArE At thE mCA

 
BLOOD PLATELET 
DRIVE 9:00  am -1:30 pm 

BINGO 7:00 pm

BOOK CLUB 2:00 pm

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

CRAFTS 9:00 am 

Meetings and events are at the MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow, 
unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations

SAFETY 2:00 pm

EMERGENCY  
PREP  
1:30 pm

ASSEMBLY 7:00 pm

RESTRICTIONS 3:00 pm

INVOLVEMENT 10:00 am 

BUDGET 10:00 am

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
1:00 pm

MAINTENANCE  
2:30 pm

BIRDING with OWEN 
COMORA, lecture 
2:00 pm

BIRDING with OWEN 
COMORA,Celery Fields
Trip, 8:00 am

MEMOIRS 10:00 am
 

MEMOIRS 10:00 am
 

MEADOWS “U”— 
ABC Tour, 10:30 pm 
SOLD OUT!

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

PILLOWS 9:00 am 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

BINGO 
7:00 pm 

BRIDGE 12:30 pm 

January MCA OFFICE
CLOSED

Twenty-Second Annual MCA 

Celebration of Fine Arts
March 8 and 9• 10:00 am–4:00 pm
MCA Community Center • 2004 Longmeadow

Entry Receiving for the

 MCA 32nd Annual Photography 
Show and Competition

February 7 and 8 • 9:00 am–4:00 pm 
Bring Entries to the MCA Community Center 
2004 Longmeadow, Sarasota • 377-2300  

Blood Platelet Drive…
January 16 , 2014  
9:00 am–1:30 pm 

 Assembly of 
Property Owners
January 15 • 7:00 pm

Art Jackman Assistant State Attorney 
12 Judicial Circuit

Talks about “Fraud Prevention”

DELEGATES—SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL 
Open to all Meadows residents. Coffee and Cookies provided


